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on. J. M1. 1ackarlane: And ini the
metropolitan area as wvell.

Hon, A. THOMSON: I have in mind
places miany ifles fromi a railway. If you
wecre to ask the department to appoint a
justice of the peace to any one of those
localities, you would be laug-hed at. In mnany
parts of mny province, unless the Electoral
Departmecnt prepared to provide a greater
number of polling booths than they have
provided in the past, hundreds of elec-
tors will he disfranchised. The postal votes
are for the benefit of people seven miles
from a polling booth. Many electors in the,
outback parts of my province have not seen
a polling booth for years, and I cannot
visualise their coining in to vote unless some-
one goes out and brings them in. I aml
afraid this provision wvill mecan that hun-
dreds of people in country districts wvill not
have anl opportunity to vote. If it be in-
tended to retain the old postal voting sys-
tein, let us embody the whole of its, provi-
sionis.

Progress reported.

iHoase adjourned (it 9.51 pIm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.301
p.m. and read prayers.

"HANSARD" REPORTS.
MR. SPEAKER [4.32]: I desire to make

a statement in regard to a qluestion whlich
arose yesterday evening. During the dis-

eussioli onl the Edlication Estimates last
night, I understand that the member for
Williamns-Narrogin (Mrx Doncy) stated that
lie had been incorrectly reported by "Rau-
sard" in being represented as having said
that Ile could name a hundred smaller schools
that were urgently needed in the fanning
areas. I hanve here the recporter's transcript,
in which the passage is clearly typed, as
f ollows:-

I question whether it [a. school at East
Perth I was as urgently nteeded as I dare say
a -re a, hundred smaller schiools I could name in
the farming areas.

That is as the hon. mnember's speech ap-
pears in "Hansard" of the 14th August, page
217. The same page of the transcript bears
a couple of slight alterations elsewhere in
the hon. member's own handwriting; so evi-
dently the hon. member not only made the
statement, hut passed it as correct when he
perused the typescript. I have also seen the
shorthand note and the "hundred" is re-
corded plainly in figures. The "West Aus-
tralian" of tile 15th August reported the
passage thus--

Ho ,. ... thought the money was more
urgently needed for 100 smaller schools he
conid namne in farming areas.

As Chairman of the Printing Committee,
which conitrolsi "Hansard," I thought it only
fair- to state these facts to the House to show
that the reporter in this instance was not at
fault.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
r4.35] : Ain I permitted to make a reply,

M[r. Speaker?
The Premier: Yes. Apologise.
Mr. DON\EY: I must express my stir-

p~rise that this matter should have been
deemed of sufficient importance to be
brought up; but I have to defer to your de-
cision, Mr. Speaker, onl that point. Perhaps,
despite holding that opinion, I may say I
appreciate the jealousy of the "Hansard"
staff, or of the particular mnember of the
staff making complaint, for the undoubtedly
fine reputation the staff have achieved for
themselves in the miatter of correctness of
the reports which they put up. I think, too,
th-at I will be the vcry first to concede that
not only do they report the words of hon.
mnemliers, but that they also contrive to pre-
serve the sentiments which hion. members
desire to convey. I am 4iupposed to have
said "one hundred," whereas in an explana-
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tiou made yesterday I claimed to have used
the word[ "niumbers." This, of course, hap-
pened a good while ago.

The Premier: The bon. mlember is not
going to start in and contradict it now,
surely!

31r. DONEY: I am not necessarily going
to concede everything that is alleged against
mle.

The Premier: You started to apologise,
not argue.

Mr. DONEY: I do not necessarily apolo-
gise, although I may be willing to go half
wray in that direction.

The Premier: You passed that yourself,
and did not correct it.

Mr. DO.NEY: 1 do not know that I am
to be guided by the Premier.

The Premier: I would not like to guide
you. very far.

Mr. SPEAKERI: Order!
Mr. DONEY: It is conceivable that I did

use the word "hundred."
The Premier: It is not merely conceivable.

It is the fact.
Mr. DONEY: I do not want so many in-

terruptions fromi the Premier. I think my-
self that r iised the word "numbers." It
would be, in my opinion, an absuirdity to
use the words "one hundred," having regard
to the context of my speech. I cannot
imagine, that in the circumstances I could
have used them. Still, if "Hansard" says
that I did say "one hundred," I amt ready
to agree that my' faulty enunciation gave
thenm an excuse. To preserve good feeling
between '%lansard" and thle House. I do
"not mind going the length of admitting that
instead of saying I had been "obviously mis-
reported,"1 it migvht have been better had I
said "Possibly misreported." As I reniern-
her the occasion, I used the word "num-
bers." I may not have used it. But I cer-
tainly do not apologvise for havin given the
H !use a wrong impression. I certainly do
not. I am, however, willing to adm-it, as I
have said, that "Hansard" had every excuse
for writing down the words "one hundred,"
particularly having regard to the fact that
the word] "hundred" and the word "number"
are so much alike. I apologise for any
trouble that I may have caused "Hanusard";
but beyond that, of course, I cannot go.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) £4.40]:
Ani I p~ermnitted to mnake any remarks in
connection wvith this matter, Air, Speaker?

.Ai. SPEAKERi: i cannot have discussion
onl it. As Chairman of the Printing Coin-
n1ittee, inl view of thle possibility of an in-

justice being- done to -Hansard" I took the
action that I have taken. 1 had occasion to
speak to 'liansard' about the omlission of
somnething the other day, and 1 think it only
right to let the House know about this mant-
ter also.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I1 am- just wond(-
ering, whether "Hansard" is going to ques-
Lion thne right of members of Parliament to
have the finjal vori as to what they have
citlered. it this matter there is a pirinciple
ait stake, a principle which we have to be
viv c a retul about.

Mr. SPEAKERI: .1 accep~t the responsi-
hihitv as Speaker.

Thie Premnier: "Hansard" has been accused
of misreportinlg.

Runj. C. G. LATHAM: "Ha nsard" may
niah istakes.

)Ir. SPEAKER: Order!

QUESTION-AUDITOR GENERA
Mr. 110 DOR EDA asked the Premier: 1,

Seeing that it is the Governmnentt's policy to
retire public servants wvlin they reach 65
years- of age, at what. age is it intended to
ietirie the presenit Auditmn General? 2,
What ageg is the present Auditor General?
13, It an 'y different bais applies to the re-
tijement of the Auditor General, will the
Gtovernmieint please state whether the And-
tor General can be retired from office on
any grounds, and, if so, what are those
gro'flilds?

The PIIEWtER replied: 1, This cannot
ble stated. It is the policy of the Govern-
ment to retire puiblie servants at 65 veRYiS

of age, and the Audit Act compels tile re-
tiremnent of the Auditor General at 6-5, but

hids provision does not apply to thle present
occupant of thle office. 2, 6.9 yea rs. 3,
Under Section 9) of the Audit Act, 1004, the
removal ot the Auditor General from office
is subjeet to the presentation of an address
to the Governor hy both Houses of Parlia-
nient praying for: removal. Tt is further
provided that thle Governor m'y suspend
the Auditor General for iicapacity, ineomn-
petetie, o1r in ishehavion r, and] lay a full
statement of the grounds of suich suspen-
sion before both Houses of Parliament. Un-
less, within forty-twvo dlay.; after the receipt
of such statemient, each House passes arr
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address to the- Governor praying for the
removal of the Auditor General, hie shlall be
restored to office:

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

One-eyed Persons as Drivers.

MNr. SAM1PSON asked the Minister for
Police: 1, B-as a, regulation been gazetted
making it i llegal for a person in possession
of only one eye to secure a license under
the Traffle Act? 2, Has it been definitely
decided to reject claimis o1? those who have
not previously been granted a license? 3,
As the loss of one eye is frequently com-
pensated for by greater strength in the
other, will hep give further consideration to
this matter and aree that each case shall
be treated on its merits?

The INISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Police) replied: 1, No regula-
tion has been gazetted, but instructions
have been issued to this effect. 2, Yes. 3,
No, as a person with one eye is not consid-
ered physically fit to drive a inotor vehicle.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1935-36.
Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

Ila Cormiipeo o _f ays011d Mfeans.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [4.41]: 1 miove-

That towvards making good the Supply
granted to His MajestY for the service of the
year ending 30th June, 1936, a Sum not ex-
ceeding £5,70,476 be granted from the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-STATE
TRADING CONCERNS.

1in Corn mittec.

Mr. Sleernan in the Chair.

Dsvistoli-Stoli c ri-kaworks, £09,29S:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIURE:
Having undertaken the handling of these
Estimates on behalf of the Chief Secretary,
I wish to say that the capital of the State
B~rickworks is £54,012, that the loss for
the year ended the 30th June, 1935, is
£3,897, but that the actual position of this
trading concern, after allowance has been

mnade for profits. earned in previous years
and paid into the Treasury, is that its
acceounts still show a profit of £10,070. Diii-
ing last year 5,60.9,055 bricks were mnanui-
facetured, as against 4,698,886 dluring the
previous year. The cost of manufacture
was 40s. 11.7-5d, for the year ended June
1935, -is ainst *Ils. 5.90d, for the previ-

osyear, or a reduction of 6.15d. Tt was
otutlthe close of the previous year

that aux,' marked increase u-as shown in the
building trade, and over the whole period
of that year only one kiln with a capacity
of 150,00 bricks per week was in opera-
tion, but "-e were able to sell large stocks
of bricks which had accumuxlated. in previ-
oils years. As an instance of the improve-
mnent in the trade, the b~ricks ont hand in
December, 1934, were, first-class 697,000,
second-class 1,085,000, w%%hile at the 30th
June, 1935, only 60,000 bricks were on
hand. Seeing that the trade was likely to
increase, 1both Hoffnian k-ilns were put into
uperation and No. 2 kiln was i-epaired and
b1-ricks stacked therein read 'y for burning
at the end of June last. It is anticipated
that early in the new -,year all the k-Bus
will he operating. In connection with thle
current year's expenditure, the slight in-
crease allows for the position of a works
manager who was appointed in September,
10.115. Last year only five months paymnents
were made in connection with that office.
Provision is being made also for the in-
creased trade which is anticipated iii eons"-
fluen-ep of the building revival.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Will the Minister
tel us wvhy it was necessary to go to New
Zealand in order to get a manager for
the brick works? It is extraordinary
if in our own State we could not
get a man capable of controlling- a concern
with an annual expenditure of £18,000. It
is rather an insualt to the p~eople of this
State thant we should have to go to New Zea-
land for a manager, when we have so
mnany people unemployed. I think the Com-
mittee, ough-lt to protest against the importa-
tion of a mail- Not very long_ ago we found
ou-selves importing men from various p~art;;
of the world, and] when thme first slack
period caine we had to dismiss themr. Now
here wve have to bring over from New Zea-
land a manager for the Staite Brickworks.
There miust he seine reason for it, and the
MNinister ought to tell us that reason. It
seems to nie an extraordinary thing.

1900.
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The Premier: We frequently appoint men
from overseas to important positions.

Hon. C. 0. LATEEAM: But this is not a
very important position- the mianagement of
a concern with anl annual expenditure of
£1SAJUO. It is, altogether wrong-. There are
any ntiiner of peole here who have been
ill Charge of l)i1Lkworks and who ought to
be Competent to mnanage this concern, parti-
cularly when we have so many people seek-
in(g employmient. The3' toy niot all be qua,
Ilfed for the management of a brickworks,
but there are plenty of them who probably
would he so cliilificd, .1 propose to askc that
the pa pers connected with the appointmnent
lie laid on the Table, so that we can see who
the flppWat were and whence the y eamne.
The Minmister may1 be able to give us the in-
fornation and so save tie that du1ty.

The MNINISTERl FOR AGRICULTURE:
The 1)ozitioxI of manager of the State Brick-
works was advertised throug-hont Australia,
Manly appl icat ions were received, and after
the greatest consideration had been given to
those apI)Iicants who desired to fill the posi-
tion, the mjost skilled in the particular work
required proved to be the present occupant,
and so he was selected.

AMr. MeLAR''Y: I understand the man-
ager of the State B~rickworkcs was appointed
from Ne Zealand because he had had con-
siderable expericee in brickinuking and] was,,
particularly well skilled in the mnaking of
those coloured bricks-I cannot recall itheir
trade maime-which in the buiding trade are
very largely used. I understand that was
oe of the eotisideintions which were re,-
sponsible for the appointment of the present
mianager. He has had cousiderable experi-
ence in the making of that class of brick. I
,tm partieularoy pleased to hear the 'Minister
say that there is suerh a proisiing outlook
for the use of bricks. Two kils hatre been
working for sonic tune past, and I am
p~leased to think the State Brickworks are
likely to continue working in the future.

M1.r. RAPHAEL: I am inclined to agree
with the Leader of the Opposition. We have
had somethin 'g of the sort before, and I sag-
gest to the Government that there are plenty
of cxperieneed men in this State capable
and deserving of selection for the job. Also
I wish to bring before the 'Minister my hope
that we shall nlot have a repetition of what
happened inl the past, before 1929. The
same thing is done, I suppose, in most parts
of the world, but we do not want it here. I

refer to the coniering of bricks. At the
peak period of building operations in this
State one manl bad the whole say as to who
should purchase bricks produced at the State
Brickworks. I hope the samie thing will not
occur again, that a mnan shall be able to
comie along and mnake a profit from our
State trading concernis, as lie did before. I
hope that further complaints will not be
nceessa ry inl connection with this mnatter.

flivision put and pa.sed.

Division--State Hotels, £.48,694:

The MIXTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The gross profits from the hotels for
the year ended 30th June, 1935, after
allowing for depreciation, was 9,194, as
ag ainist £8,800 for the previous year. From
the above sumn the Treasury have been.
paid £3,304 in interest. The profits repre-
sent 14 per cent. of the capital employed,
and after deducting the interest paid to the
Treasu~ry they represent 0 per cent. of the
capital employed. The capital of the State
hotels is £65,511, after the reduction of
£8,451. under the terms ili the Financiaj
Agreement. Since the inception of the
State hotels in 1903, the. profits have aggre-
gated over £154,000, which is in excess of
the capital now employed by £89,000.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: And still we have,
the capita lisation to pay.

The 'MINI STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. The total amiount of profits and in-
terest lpaid to the Treasury since the in-
ception of the hotels exceeds £209,000,
which represents more than three timoes the
capital employed.

'Mr. RODOREDA: I should like to ask
the Minister why the estimated profit is
charged against this State trading concern
as an expense. I do not see that it is done
with any other trading concern. There may
be something in the Trading Concerns Act
which calls for it, but the Minister will
noticep in the details of "Recoups to Rev-
ernne," "Interest and Sinking- Fund, Depart-
mental Charges," and then the profit for
lavt year, making a total of £8S.058. There is
£8600 charg-Ied ag-ainst this concern as esti-
mated expenses for this year. An esti-
mated profit of £5,000 is included and put
in qean expense! If the M1inister knows of
a definite reason for this, I should like tob
hear it.

Division put and passed.
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Division-State lImplement and Enginreer-
lag Works. £658,154:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.
Although the State Imuplenments Works is
shown as a trading concern, it is in the
miain. a Government workshop. No agricul-
tnral implements are now being made there,
although a few spare parts are being sold
to replace parts of machines previously
manufactured ait the works and sold., In
company with other firms doing business
in agricultural machinery, there is a heavy
loss on this part of the business. Last
year's operations showed a loss of £E21.,263,
mainly due to increased provision for bad
debts, the reserve for which is now £2-7,704.
It was not possible for thle works to pay
interesit to the Treasury last year. although
the amiount due is entered as a liability in
the balance sheet.

Division put and pass;ed.

Division-State Quarries, £16,957:

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The capital of the Boya State Quarry is
£35,070. The loss for thle year was £C2,002,
as compared with a loss in the previous
year of £E2,102. During the year ended
30Oth June last, the quarry produced 31,776
tons of stone, as against 49,471 tons pro-
duced in the previous year, a reduction of
slightly over 17,000 tons. This reduction
was mainly brought about by a very large
order for ballast metal whicht was filled in
the previous year, and which was not re-
peated last year.

Mr. SAMPSON-\: I should like to obtain
some information :as to the cost per hour.
The State Quarries. I understand, do not
always have to face competition, and it
would be interestingl-perhaps it is too
much to ask the question without dute no-
tice--to ascertain what are the costs per
hour, whether those costs have been care-
fully examined, and whether they include
overhead costs. There are various quarry
concerns in this State, and I believe t[he
privately operated quarries pay their way;
at all events, they do make progress in re-
spect of numbers employed and quantity of
stone quarried.

'Mr. Raphael: At one of those quarries
all the work is done by Maltese.

Mfr. SAMPSON: I do not wish to brinu0
in anything about nationalities, hut only

costs. It would be interesting to know
hlow the costs are arrived at, and how the
price of stone from the Boya quarries. com-
pares with stone available from privately
operated quarries. That is very important,
because it might be that the Government
could purchase their stone cheaper than
they can produce it. It is perhaps a ditffi-
cult question to answer without notice, but
i t is an important one.

Mr. Raphael: They purchase a lot of
stone by contract nowv, as is demonstrated
by the tenders called.

M1r. SAMPSON: It might pay the Gov-
ermnent to liurehase the whole of their
stone. The Government quarry is carried
onl more or less without having to face coat-
petition. Onl a Previous occasion thle ques-
tion of the cost per yard of stone quarried
was raised, and I admit that I was not sat-
is fled with the answer. I anm wondering
whether it is possible for the informnation
to he supplied, though not necessarily to-
day, because that mnight be too much to ex-
pet. I venture the opinion that it would
pay the Government to puirchase their re-
rjniremients of stone in competition by tenl-
der rather than run their own quarries.

Mr. MTARSHALL: Under thle heading of
recoups to revenue an increase is showvn in
the amiount of interest and sinking fund
from £SS for the year 1934-35 to £415 for
the year 1935-36. What is the reason for
that enormous increase of interest and sink-
ingy fund? I understood that those charges
were almost fixed amnounts, and I cannot
uinderstand such a large increase.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
As previously indicated, the concern made a
loss last year, and no interest was actually
paid to the Treasury,. This year an in-
provemnent is expected, and on that account
the added sumi has been shown, because it
is; anticipated that the concern will be able
to pay it. Regarding the question raised
by the member for Swan, I will have in-
quiries made.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON1: It is only fair
to the State Quarries to say that the mnem-
her for Swan has not the full informaltioni.
His iremarks. would be liable to convey that
the State Quarries had a mionopoly to sup-
ply State requirements, irrespective of' rmi-
petition. That is not true. The State Quar-
ties try to get Government orders, hut thei r
price has to bear a relation to the prices of
competitors. There are quarries that can
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quote below the State Quarries. We found
that Southern Europeans were being em-
ployed under conditions a long way be-
low the industrial standard that W'estern
Australia endeavours to maintain. That
state of affairs was exposed.

Mr. Sanmpson'- Are not those employees
under On award?

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The men were
working more than the recognised aors.
and "-erc not being- paid the reognis ed riae
of wages, with the result that the price
quoted was below that which quarries wain-
tamning the industrial standards cold
quote.

Hon. C, G. Lathaim: Do not those men
work under an award?

Hon. AV, D. JOBISON: Unfortunately
those things happen. After they have been
discovered, it is possible to put the award
into operation. The instance I am qluot-
inag happened at York where a new quarry
was opened.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn, That quarr'y did riot
enter into competition with the State Quar-
ries.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: No.
Hon. G. C. Latham: Let us have informa-

tion about one that enters into competitioni
with the State Quarries.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: The quarry com-
peted for the suppl 'y of Governmaent re-
qjuiremients, and because or the relative
quotes, sonmc people considered that the local
Prie was excessivel. When the point wa
examined, it was found that the industrial
conditions were not beingf maintained, and
the matter was put right. What I wish to
convey is that the Boya quarries maintain
the reognised industrial standards, no more
and no less, and their quotations must bear
comparison with those so easily available
front adjoining atid cant letitive quarries.
Because of the State Trading Concerns Act,
we cannot ascertain the exact financial posi-
tion of the State trading concerns. The
Act makes it impossible for the trite account-
ancy position to be presented. We had a1
Striking illustration provided by the State
Hotels, which have returned the capital in-
vested three times over, and yet the capital-
isation is maintained, and interest is still
being paid.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That does not apply
to the quarries.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: It is the same
right through.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON: Yes. No mem-
ber can claimi to understand the financial
position of thle Stare trading concerns. The
Estimates do not disclose it. The bookkeep-
ing- methods are directed by thle Act of
Parliament, and are not based oin sound
actrouniincy methods. The floyn quarricq
are competing- with outside quarries, mrid
the competition is very keen indeed.

Mr, SAMlPSON: t regret if I led the
member for Goildford-Midland to thlink
that I was reflecting, onl those who work iii
quarries. I had no such intention. Any
reference to the profit arising from State
hotels hats no hearing. on the subject.
As compared with quarries, I should say
that the competition in the hotelkeeping
business is more Or [LeSS a. Sinecure. The
inlfonnation I sought was tlhe cost of pro-
ducing a certaini quantity of stone.

ion, IV. D. Johnson: Do you want it so
that private employers wvill have the in-
formation 7

Mr. SAM1PSON: I ain not here to repre-
s4ent anly particular section.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: It could be used in
that way.

Mr. SA.MPSO0N : I wvant to kniow the cost
of stone. A harassed Treasurer cannot
always find thle eqtuipinent necessary, and I
should nut he surprised] if the State Quar-
ries. are not eqipped with thme most modern
machinery. If they are not so equipped.
they cannot possibly c ompete with quarries
operating elsewhere that p ossc~zs up -to-date
equipment. Within the last live years the
cost of stone has decreased in a most
amazing fashion. Are the Governmnent
Quarries equipped with the nees~tir3 plant
to produce stomic at comiPetitive Prices?
When we are considering State trading con-
cerns, we should ascertain whether they are
opera9ting under reasonable condlit ions and
have proper- equip)Iment.

Mr. HEONEY: The member for Swan
uuestioned whether the Boya quarries were
equipped to compe~te with other quarries,
but hie did not specify any qjuarries; that
were better equipped than those at Boya.

Hlon. C. G. Lathm: Ile as~ked whether
they% were fully eqjuipped.

Mr. EGNEY: His ease was that they
should be better equipped so that they ould
compete. The point he made was that the
Sl 'ate Quarries were not so well equipped
anid therefore w~ere unable to compete. Still,
he did not mention any quarries with better
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equipment. 1 know many of the quarries ii
or adjacent to the metropolitan area-the
White Rock Quarries at (losnells, the Green-
inonet Quarries, the Mountain Quarries, the
Parkerville Quarries, and the Boa. Quar-
ries. There are other quarries at Bunbury.
I consider that the B~oya Quarries have a
magn1ificenat face of rock and are fairly well
equipped with machinery and are able to
compete, provided there is fair competition.
The margin between aiiy of them is very
smiall. indeed. As a matter of fact, there
w-as the instance referred to by the member
for Guildford- Nfid latad. A contract was let
by time Tender Board biecause the pric was
2d. under the quote of time State Quarries.
On investigation it was found that no inl-
dustrini conditions existed at that quarry,
which was at York. There are-( Jugo-Slavs
And Italians working~ ill the White Rock
and Orceiniount quarries, but they are
members of the A.W.LJ., and the labour con-
*ditions are far and reasonable. Regarding
one quarry, I know the cause of the unfair
colmpetition was not inl the productionl of
.thle rock or the preparation of the rock for
market, but in the transporting of it. It
was a family concern, and memibers. of thme
-family worked during the igh-t, thus break-
ing, down the cost. That quarry happens to
bea in the electorate of thle memiber for
Swan. The State concern conformus to in-
clustrial conditions, of which thle menl receive
the benefit. I should like 10 know whether
the lionm. memiber believes in mein rising at
-4 o'clock in the morning to beginl work, or,
-whether lie believes in reasonable hour.s ob-
taining. Those are pinOfts that enter into
-this business. When a conipetitior works
all the hours of thle clock, thle State Quar-
ries cannot compete. Put the work onl a
-proper basis, and 'ensure conformance with
industrial conditions, anid the State quarries
can produce rock on an equality, or prob-
ably at a few pence per ton cheaper than
can other quarries. I ami presenting the
point of view as I know it. I1 ami not here
us a protagonist of the State Quarries. In-
dustrial. conditions are observed in most of
the quarries around Perth, and the em-
ployees are nmembers of the A.WY.U. They
are unionists, whether they are Italians,
.Jugo-Slavs or other people. The cost comes
-into the transport of the rock from the
quarry to the job. What T have told the
hon. miember with respect to the quarries In
his elec4torate is substantially correct, and I
cmmend what I have said to his notice.

Hon. C. G. LATIM: On page 52 of
the Auditor General's report the position
of the State trading concerns is set out.
Amongst other concerns, I find the position
of the Boyn Quarry set out from its ineep-
tion to the 30th June, 1935.. The loss shown
against this concern over the period amen-
tioned is £8,669. Sincee the inception of the
quarry, it has paid into Consolidated Rev-
cel :15 anl allowancee made for profits a
sum of 12.500. This undertaking-, therefore
still shows a loss of £8,669. Only a Goverii-
meat concern could conduct its business onl
those lines. If it were a private concern
making such losses, it would soon be in the
bankcruptcy' court. The member for Guild-
ford-Midland and the member for Middle
Swan stated that the York quarries were
competing with the State quarries. It is a
hopeless position for the latter if the York
quarries can send. stone down here aind coni-
pete with the Government concern.

Mr. HRegney:. The York quarries are mlid-
wany between the Government quarries and
the centre concerned,

Hon. C. G. ATHA: There is stone to
be had all along- the route, and there would
be no competition in respect to that material.
The York peolple (d0 not conic into the mnat-
ter. It my be that the material was re-
qluired for local mise.

Mr. llegney: it was a question of stone
for Meckering.

Hoii. C. G. LATHTAM: Then it was
somewhere in the hon. member's electorate.
I imiagine that the York price would be more
favourable when the distance of transport
wvas taken into account.

Mr. Raphael: The labour conditions were
"crook."

Hon. C. G. LA TRAM: They were not so
bad as they are in thle hon. member's sur-
gery in Victoria Park. It would be unfair
to suggest that the State quarries could
compete with York at a place like Meeker-
mug. The geographical position of Meeker-
ing gives the York quarries a great advan-
tage over the State concern. I donbt whether
at any timie stone was canted fromt York
for the Eastern Goldfields line. There is
plenty of granite at North mini.

'All. Hawke: There arc trainhoads of it.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I should think

granite would serve the purpose of the rail-
wvays in that connection. I have watched- very
closely and know of no instance of any
gravel being obtained for top-dressinlg,
neither have I seen any stone carted- over
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great distances for railway requirements. To
make a comparison with York, therefore,
is altogether beside the mark. I would
again lie to stress the point that the ag-
gregate loss over the years sustained by
the State quarries was £8,669; that is the
net loss. It seems impossible to dispose
of these State trading concerns, at a reason-
able figure. The late Government attempted
to get rid of them, hut did not get offers
that nearly represented their value. If, as
the member for Swan suggested, the eqjuip-
macnt may not be up-to-date, the sooner it is
mnade up-to-date, or, the quarries are placed in
at position to e-onilJete with others and make a
profit, the better it will he.

Hon. W. A. Johnson: Suppose the equip-
mnt is up-to-date?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: We should inves-
tigate and ascertain why the State quarries
cannot compete with private concerns. If
a private quarry lost all these thousands of
pound-;, the concern would soon be in liqul-
dat ion.

H on. WV, D. Johnson:- They cannot pro-
vide the industrial standards.

Hon. C. G. LATLIAM.: The family in
question may he outside any award of the
Arbitration Court. Generally speaking, all
the quarry employees are controlled by an
award. Even the men who drive the lorries
are governed by an award.

-Mr. Marshall: They are not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is an award

for them. This may not apply to the family
that the member for 'Middle Swan has men-
tioned. Those people are not working for
others but for themselves. It might be im-
possible to bring themn under any award.
Men working in the quarries are subject to
awards if they are working within a certain
distance of the metropolitan area. The same
thing applies to the carters. The posit-ion
is unsatisfactory, but I suppose at the
umomnent it is imupossible to alter it.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I am sorry the member
for Mliddle Swan has misunderstood my
statement.

_1r. ilegney: Then make it clear.
llr. SAMPSON: I have never said that

the Government quarries are not properly
equpipped. I asked wlether they are, and
niot thec reason for the position. 1 have
never stated that the mn who work for the
Government do not work as they should. I
only asked for information, as is the
right of every member. I have no criticism
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to ofler in respect to those who work in
quarries. They have a heavy job even under
the best conditions. The lion, member re-
ferred to some quarry in my electorate.
What does it mnatter where the quarry is,
or what it is?

Mr. Hegney: You referred to one in. my
electorate.

Mr. SAMPSON: I was not aware that
it was in the lion. mtember's electorate. I
ami not dealing with electorates but with
State trading. [f the Premier is unable to
provide the quarry with proper equipment,
that is Oue explanation of tire position. It
lie is, able to give them the equipment, per-
Iaps the quarry is not in the right location..
That would also 1)e an answer. We must.
g-et at the facts.

T he Premier : Do you know that the State
quarries have riot proper equipment?

'Mr. SAMPSON: I do not.
Hon. W. D. Johnson : He is only fishing.
The Premier: Then why suggest If ama

unable to provide it?
Mr. SAIMPSON: If they have not proper

equipment, it may be that the Premier is
unable to provide the money with which to
secure it.

The Premier: Who suggests they have not
rot it?

Mr. SAMPSON: The Auditor Generarl's
r' port shows the loss that has been made.

The Premier: That is not necessarily the
aInswver.

%fr. SAMPSON: It suggests that there is
somiething- wrong somewhere, I hope -we
may be able to find out what is wrong. I
have given two possible reasons. It
nay be due to lack of equipment or to the
unsnuitability of the site. It may also be
due to the expenditure involved in carting.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And it may be due,
to unfair competition.

Mr. SAMPSON: The quarry may not he
properly situated frorn the gecographical
point of view.

The Premier: It may ire due to the atmno.
sphelre of the Swan electorate.

Mrr. SAM1PSON: That is all right. r
hope to have tile company of the Premier
on a tour of the electorate, when T am sure
anyv lingering- doubts he may have will be
dispelled. Regarding certain stone workers
in the quarries, I have been in their home
arid seen the excellent conditions under
which they live. 'They feed as well as the
mnember for Victoria Park would. fee&L
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Mr-. Raphael: No wonder you have been
there!I

Mr. SAMPWSON: I sholuld like to have
an answer to the questions I have put up.

Mr. RAPHAEL: It is perhaps reasonable
to expect in somec instances that Govern-
wenit concerns should at times be run at a
loss. The same thing, may be said in con-
nection with the Perth City Council. An
analogy could be mnade between the two
bodies. I knew of one successful tenderer
who tendered for some tens of thousands
of tons of stone from the White Rock
Quarry. One of the tenders was very low.
It was desired to get rid of a lot of stone
and it was necessary to break out a cer-
tamn amount of stone to get to a better
class of material. The other stone was
only in the way, and would have had to
be shifted in any case. This was the case-
of a Railway Department tender. The
position has been put up by the member
for Middle Swvan. Ho referred to the eon-
ditions of a particular family which was
able to enter into active competition with
the State trading concern. One member of!
the family is a traveller for the firm,
another is the typist, another is. the office
manager, and four or five others cart thc
stone. They work from early morning until
late at night. f am sure no member of this
Chamber would desire that men should
work 18 hours; a day, and that this would
alpply not only to members on this side
but to National and Country Party mem-
hers as wvell. All would desire that decent
labour conditions should be observed. I
do not think the member for Swan is really
advocating that men should work from .14
to 15 hours a day. The member for Tood-
yay advocated that. I know he works his
men up to IS and 20 hours a day.

Mr. Thorn: There is no doubt about
you!

Mr. RAPHAEL: I appreciate the hon.
member's embarrassmuent at such a ques-
tion as this arising. I know the polic 'y he
has adopted in the past. We have had the
spectacle of the hon. member advocating
long hours. He niay well take note
of the argument that has been put forward
on this side of the House, and endeavour
to bring the family in question to the right
way of thinking. The hon. member has
partaken of their salt, and we might well
ask him to endeavour to induce these people

to conform to decent labour conditions. We
have had sonie trouble in the City Council,
and a big row occurred a little while ago.
The same arguments that have been put
up here were put up there. I hope this
debate is going to be a lesson for the hon.
member, and that nest year he wvill allow
these Estimates to pass through without
an acrimonious discussion.

Mr. HAWKS: It is trule as stated by the
member for G u ild ford-Mid laud that a con-
tract was let to a private firm for the
supply of ballasting material at Machis's
Siding last year. This material was re-
quired by the Railway Department. I
understand that the price paid was only a
smuall anriount lbelow the price tendered by
the Boya State Quarries. I had an oppor-
tunity of inspecting the wvork that was
being (lone at Afackie's Siding by the pri-
vate firm. In the early stages the men
were being g-rossly exploited. They were
immnediately placed on piece-work at v-cry
low rates, and had to work long hours to
get anywhere near the basic wage at the
end of the week. Soon afterwards I asked
somne questions in Parliament about the
matter. I was informed that one of the
conditions imposed by the Government Ten-
decr Board to successful tenderers was as
follows-

That niot less than the award rate of wages
ruling in thle district where work was to be
exeuted Must be paid.

Whether there is any ruling rate of wagoa
for the York district or for the area stir-
rounding York, I do not know. Bitt it is
true that the workmen on that job worn ex-
ploited by that private company. I hope,
therefore, that some consideration will 1w
,given to the position so that such exploita-
tion will he avoided in the future. It is niot
fair that material required by a Govern-
menit Department such as the Railways
should be obtained from a private coni-
pany when that company is allowed to ex-
ploit in the manner I have indicated, especi-
ally when consideration is given to the fact
that another State Department, bound by
art Arbitration Court award, tendered for
the supply of the material that the private
company are providing. I hope careful
consideration will 'he given to that phase
of the matter in relation to all contracts let
in the future.

Divis-ion put and passed.
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Dirision-State Shipping Ser rice, £C171,-
970:

The MINLSTEII FOR THE N"ORTHI-
WVEST: It is hardly necessary' for me 0o1ce

more to instance the very great advaiiage1
to the 'North-West particularly, that the
State Shipping Sen-ice offers. It is almost
superfluous for mne to mnention it and mewm-
Wrq1 will ag-ree that the service rendered Is
excvellent. The reductions madle in recent
years in freight and passage money eAirgeQ
hare greatly' affected the aggregate earnings
of the siing~i)! service, but oni the other
hand have been of considerable benefit to
the people of Oh, North. Oversea earning
show a slight decrease, mid czreai (lificl1lty
is experiencedl in) maintaining regular earni-
iugs from that source on account of the irre--
gaula ity of services oversea, comibi ned writh
the demands made upon the "Kangairoo" re-
garding the shipping- of cattle from Northt-
Western ports. Endeavours are made at all
times to provide a schedule thait wvill be of
the reatest convenience to the residents of
the North. It is uinfortunate that the effect
of the activities of the service upon the
people in the 'North cannot bie indicated ais
of benefit in connection with the Vote, or
that the increase in the trading- operations
of exporters, cannot be made apparent in
the financial returns. The service has given
a great imopetus to oversea trade, and we
have endeavoured to meet the reqttiremnen, s
of the exporters in the host manner pos-
sible.

Mr. POX: Will the Minister take into
consideration the possihility of carrying out
necess-ary repair work on State ships
in Western Australia? It is unfor-
tunate that we have not docking faci-
lities, and so cannot meet all require-
nments of ships. hut wherever possible
I1 urge that repair work be done locally.
Recently it was necessairv to send the
"Kyhra" to Adelaide, aind I understand
from people who follow up repair work~ that
sonic repairs that could have been carried
out in Western Australia were effected in
Adelaide. I do not think that is fair, sepe-
ing that this State has to provide the money
involved. Inl those circumstances we should
have for our own people the benefit of all
the work that can be done here. 'Naturally
I can understand that it may be convenient
to carry out such repairs coincident with
docking in Adelaide. Then again the "Kan-
garoo"l at present is en route to Singapore,

and I understand that some repair' work
is to be carried out when the vessel reaches
that port.

Mr. Thorn: Cheap labour is the draw at
Singapore.

3Wr FOX: While, fromt one standpoint.
objection cannot he taken to work beinw
carried out at Adelaide byv mean;; of white
labour, strong exception carn be indicated
to similar work being done at Sinigapore,
by black labour. If the position is as I have
suggested, the Minister should consider
whether it would not he possible for that
repair work to be effected at Frenmantle.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: At Sing-apore white
labour is employed too, you know.

'Mr. FOX: I understand that most of the
work is done by black labour, and I would
prefer to see suchI work carried out in Aus-
tralia with the advantage of white labour.
Reently the "Mfinderoo" ran on a hank an'
had to be taken off the coast. I understand
that vessel operates uinder a license granted
hy the Commnonwealth Government, and
that license should not be allowed to he
transferred to another boat. I believe
the transfer has already been effected, bt
I think it would have been preferable to put
another ship on the coast to deal effectively
with the trade that is offering. If that werc
done, it would provide additional emploY-
meat for seamen and other workers, and
would avoid the necessity for black labour
handling so much cargo on the North-West
coast.

'Mr. RODOREDA: I take this opportun-
ity to bring under the notice of the Gov-
ernment the very unsatisfactory state of
affairs regarding shipping facilities on the
North and 'North-West coasL. During the
last two or three years, the position has
become worse, and under the restrictions
that are imposed at present I cannot see
any prospect of an improvement. I do not
blame the State Shipping Service for the
position. As mnembers k-now, regularity is a
matter of prime importance inl the trans-
port business, and- that essential condition
cannot be maintained on the coast by the
State ships, simply because the necessanv
plant is not avajill. At present the "Roo-
linda" is pushed to the limit of her re-
sources, both as regairds the vessel and the
crew. She is raced in and out of ports, end
has two or three days only at Fremantle,
That does, not give the crew a chance to pick
up. It may be pointed out that other ships
operating in Australian waters have the
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same experience, but it has to be remem-
bered that the crew of the "Koolinda" as
well as working the vessel, have to work the
cargo mn and out at ports on the trips north
and south. That means that, after working
all dJay on the ship, they may have to con-
tinue all through the night loading or un-
loading cargo at ports. In such circum-
stances the efficiency of the crew must be-
comec impaired, and I catnot think that the
"Kooliada" will be able to stand up to the
demands miade upon her much longer if she
is to continue being rushed up and down
the coast as has been found necessary dur-
ing the past two years. I was disappointed
to find that no provision iiad been made by
the Government to establish a fund to
enable a ne-w vessel to be put on the run.
I am pleased that we shall have the support
of the member for South Fremnantle (Mr.
Fox) in that respect. Probably we shall be
tohld by the Treasurer that the Government

cannot finance the purchase of a new ship.
It seems to mie the Government will have to
face that position sooner or later. If they)
cannot finanice the purchase of a new boat,
there is one thing only that can he done.
The restrictions that are now imposed by
the Coniinonwealtli Government on boats
trading along the coast will have to be with-
drawn. Thle present position is very unfair
to the people of the _North and 'North-West,
simply because the Government cannot
afford the necessary plant for their shipping
service in order to provide the schedule and
conveniences that the people require. I
suggest that the Premier take this matter
up with the Loan Council and advance u
special request for funds along the samie
lines as he adopted regarding the power
house. He could put up, a better case in
support of his proposal to purchase a newv
boat than he was able to submit in respect
of the power house. Naturally it goes
against the g-rain for me to advocate
the withdrawal of the restrictions imposed
on ships manned by black crews, but it
has to be rcognised that the restrictions
have not served the purpose the Govern-
ment had in view when they were im-
posed. They hoped to compel the ship-
ping companies; to provide a fortnightly
service, but whether it was on account of the
passive resistance on the part of the ship-
ping people or not, nothing of the sort
eventuated. The present conditions have
been on trial for three years, and, the posi-
tion has become gradually worse. After

the unfortunate mishap to the "Mindcroo,"
another boat, the "Kepong," was placed on
the run and the latter vessel has proved
very unsuitable. There is no passenger
accommodation on the boat and hut
limited cargo space. In those circumistances
there are not enough vessels on the coast to
cater for the cargo that is offering. Two
or three weeks ago one vessel went North
and left behind -250 tons of cargo, mostly
foodstuffs for northern ports. That cargo
was left behind, because no space was avail-
able for it on the boat. The shipping agents
told mec thait they had arranged to shut out
400 tons of Sinjgapore cargo in order to
leave space for coastal cargo. That space
wvas filled, and still 250 tons had to be left
behind. There was no other boat for 13
or 14 days to take the foodstuffs -North. The
Government will also have to consider the
provision of at boat suitable for the banana
trade at Carnarvon. That requirement is
essential in order to assist the industry.
The trouble is that the baiiana growers have
to pick the fruit to comply with transport
requirements, and cannot pick the bananas
when most suitable. Land transport has
proved a failure. Bananas will not stand
the knocking about they get when over-
landed, in addition to which that form of
transport is more expensive than despatch
by sea. The industry is expanding sot
rapidly that shortly there should be suffi-
cient cargo available for Carnarvon ais well
as banana consignments to -warrant a small
boat being placed on the coastal run to serve
that port alone. It will have to be done
eventually, or the industry will not be able
to expand. Another miatter I wish to place
before the Mlinister is the unfortunate posi-
tion that arises yearly regarding the
boat available for the despatch of
Christmas supplies to people in the
North,' and also to enable the children
at schlool in the south to proceed north
for their holidays. I believe that the
latest boat to leave Fremantle in order
that people may reach their homes in the
North before Christmas will sail on'o'r
about the 6th December. That means that
the people at most of the ports will have
no perishable supplies, no butter, no fruit,
no vegetables, nothing that will indicate
to them that the festive season is upon
them. They will not be able to store the
perishables during the interim between
their arrival and Christmas Day. I think
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that is a matter that could be kept in mind
and a schedule arrang-ed so that a mnore
satisfactory service towards Christmas time
might be instituted.

Division put and passed.

Dirision-Stte Sawmills, f&523,698:

The IIllNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The operations for the year ended the 30th
June, 1035, terminated very satisfactorily
with a net profit of £27,683, but owing to
the reduced turnover this year, the net
profit will no doubt be less. There are no
unusual items of expenditure, hut beeluse
or the heavy stock reductions for the year
ended the 30th June, totalling £59,692, it IS
not expected that the turnover for the
current year wvill be quite so large. Orders
on hand, however, indicate that the whole
of our 700 wages and salaried employees
will he retained, and it is likely that the
local trade activities will make it possible
to employ another 10 or 15 men.

-Mr. RAPHAEL: The Minister has told
tis that hie expects an expansion of the
activities of thle State Sawmills. -May I ex-
press pleasuire at tile numlber of employees
in the Victoria Park yard as compared with
the total working there 12 mionths ago. I
believe there aire twice as mivn mien there
to-day. I should like thle Minister to ex-
plain the basis of the employment in that
particular yard. T do not qunite agree with
the methods adopted. nor- do I agree with
somne of thle appointments that have been
miade, although T have the reatest faith in
the branch manager there. I consider that
ant investigation should be made as a result
or which possibly conditions might be put
on a more satisfactory basis than the'y aire
at the p~resent time. I do not ask the Al in-
ister to move in this direction immediately,
but T ami advancinge the suggestion so that
it may be carried further. The effect of the
operations of the State Sawmills has been
to keel) down prices. If the State Sawmills
had not been in active competition with
other mills1 I have 11o doubt that thme price
of timber would be 20 per cent. higher than
it is at the present time. We have had the
displeasure of listening- to members now
sitting in opposition advocating the sale of
this as well as other State trading concerns.
If they had had their way I have no doubt
the sawmills would have been one of the
first to go.

Hon. C. G. Lsatham: I do not know that
you are right in saying that.

Mr. RAPHAEL: At any rate we have
had the satisfaction of knowing that the
niunber of employees engaged by the State
Sawmills hags bieen doubled, and that all the
mills have comne into their own. The em-
ploYment of thle additional number of men
has helped to relieve die Goverinment of the
responsibility of providing relief work, for
that section at any rate, and the present
condition of thingi augu-rs wrell for thle
future. I hope the Min ister will remember
to in quirie in to the enit lAts 1 have wnen -
tioned, and principally time appoiiitnieut of
mjen to the X ir-toria Park Yard.

I hision put and passed.

ivision - liI uha Freezing 1l'orks,
CL29000:

1-oni. C. G. LATHAMI: Th ere is only one
mnatter to which I wish to draw attention. I
notice in the balance sheet and statement of
acecounits of time W *midhain Freezing Works
for the year ended the 31st; January, 1035,
and the Auditor General's conient thereon,
it is set out in the finial paragraph-

Accordig tu the casting figures there was,
a loss of £80 4s. 7d. for the caateen which wvas
opernted by thu concern fiozo the 2ndl Novem-
ber, 1934.

There, are in seie of thie State trading con-
cernis losses which it is impossible to con-
trol, but At least there should hanve been A
profit iii thle canteen of the Wyadhaini
Freezing lWorks. The msen there are paid
wveekly, I suppose, and the management
Should see that the canteen is reservedl en-
tirely for the mnen and that the general tax-
payer shouldl not have to provide for the
losg. There has been quite a big enough loss
at the freezing works without having to in-
cur a loss in the feeding of the employees.

Division put and passed.

This concluded the Estimates of the Trad-
ing Concerns for thle year.

Resolutions reported.

EII-BT. GEORGE'S COU.T.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [5.533:
1 have had the opportunity of perusing& the
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Bill since its introduction last evenitig and
the only objection I have to it is the width) of
the proposed new street. I do not think we
should perpetuate this kind of thorough fare
in the city. W'e know what happens in nar-
row streets; they simply become parking
places for motor vehicles. St. George's
Court is to be only 4Oft. wide and we know
that the public will seize the opportunty
to park their cars there and it will become
,just as bad as Howard-street is now. It is
almost impossible at times to drive downo
J-oward-street wh,)ile ears are parked onl
either side of 'the -road. I am sorry it h)as
tkot been possible to make the road' wider.

The Premier: The land is being given.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, but this niar-

row street like others may become a nuis-
ance, especially with the increasing traffic.
It wot.uld have been better if there had been
no street at all there. Regarding~ the fre'co
of land marked on the lithe, -Which is a part
of the Armstrong estate, T do not propose
to say anything. Certainly there can he no
claim iul respet of it because it has been at
righit-of-way for many years.

The Minister for Lands: Sixty years.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: We are really not

chaniging the purpose and I call see no rea-
son for objecting to the proposal. At tha
Samle time, we should tnt take this as a pre-
cedenit for the making of narrow streets in
the city.

THE BUNI5TER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M. F. Troy-M4t. Mlagnet-in reply ) [5.551:
It would hare been impossible to m]ake thle
.street wider than it is proposed to do. The
Bill provides for Lte nest best thing,, that
is, a thoroughfare having a width of 40t't.,
which is certainly better -than the original
width of Oft. The effect will also be" to
beautify that part of the city. The other
parties to thle agreement, the Atlas Insur.-
ance Companvy, the Collie Co-operative Coal
Company, Limited, and the Bank of Ne-'w
South Wales, Could ulot possibly give addi-
tional land.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Of course they could
not.

The MINISTER FOIR LANDS: The fact
remains that we shall have at thoroughfare
of 4Oft. which will lie of great advantage
to the city.

Question put and passed.

*Bill read a second timle.

In Commitee.
Bill passed through Committee without

(debate, reported without amnendmnent, and
the report adopited,

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resuimed from the previous day.

EON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.581:-
This Bill and two others to amend the
Puhlile Service Appeal Board Act and to
amend the Public Service Act of 1904 are
dlesigwned to give effect to the ballot that
took place amiongst the members of the
Civil Service Association for the purpose
of determining v,'bother the mninimunn and
maximumi salaries payable, and other inci-
dental matters connected with their emn-
ploymnent, should be taken away fromt the
Public Service Cornissioner and entrusted
to the jurisdiction of the State Arbitra-
tion Court. It Would obviouIsly have been
quite futile to have held that referendum
unless there was an understanding that the
result arrived at would he given effect to.
Suich ain understanding, of course, must be
fully honoured, and for my part I can see
no reason why any exception should be
taken to the Bill. But perhaps it is not
fully' and generally recognised that a very
large proportion of what would he generally
called public servants are already outside the
scope and jurisdiction of the Public Ser-
vice Act. In the appendix to the Public
Service List for 1935, at page 07, hon.
members will find a large number of public
employees who are cxemp' from the opera-
tion of the Public Service Act, altogether
apart from those that are specifically men-
tioned in Section .5 of that Act. They
alone comprise a large number of persons.
Ron. members wvill also find reasons given
for those particular persons being -taken
out of the operation of the Public Service
Act, and the date when that was done.
From that perusal members will see that
thi., state of affairs has existed for a great
number of years-in fact, since 1906 in
most eases. Therefore to remove the bal-
ance or. public servants from the operation
of the Public Service Act and entrust them
to another tribunal is not by any 'means
such a revolutionary step as at first sight
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it might uppear, if one takes into account
thle fact that already so many of our pub-
lic servants are exempt from that Act.
Wle must at the same time admit that this
step, although it cannot, for the reasons I

haetiv n. he looked upon as revolution-
ary, is nevertheless a step of some niagni-
bidec. It marks a departure from our his-
torical treatment of a number of public
servants which no doubt will, in our his-
tory' , he looked back upon either as an
effort in the right direction or possibly, if
we are making a mistake, as an effort lead-
ig us into a great deal of trouble, But
w-hilst I am in full accord with the un-
questioned carrying-out of the undertaking
which the public servants received when
they took this referendum amongst them-
selves to determine whether they would re-
main as they were or would seek a trans-
fer of the government of their conditions
to the Court of Arbitration, while I am in
fatil accord with that promise being carried
out in the strictest sense, nevertheless I am
possessed of some fear that the members
of the Public Service have made a mistake
in electing to adopt this course. I propose,
with all due respect, to state the reasons
why I am possessed of that fear. The
Publilic Service Act was passed in 1904 for
the very special reason of providing for
tile due12 and p~roper pr-oteCtionl of the rights-
or the pnblic servants who come under
it. The Act provided for the appoint-
iiient of a man who As to be en-
titled ''The Commissioner,?" and who was
to be flly3 versed in all the conditions al)-

1dic-ahle to the emiployees in our Public Ser-
vice. He was to devote the whole of his
time to the study- of those conditions, and
he was of course also empowered by vnlrioi±
p:rovisions inf-uded in the Act to take
steps to enablie him to acquire the most
intimate knowledg-e of those conditionsi. Fur-
ther, by special provision he was also en-
tirely freed from any political interference.

il the other hand, not by any flight oh
imagination can the Court of Arbitration
be supposed to possess5 those powers aintI
tha; k-nowlcclite. It is impossible to attri-
bute to the Court of Arbitration any' special
training in, or any special knowledge of, the
eondition!L peculiar to our publie servants.
Indeed, I share with many others the view
that thle Court of Arbitration would be ai
much more efficient court to carry out th(-
lawv that is entrusted to it if, instead of

being a fixed tribunalI in the case of dif-
ferent industries into which it has to in-
quire it wais a tribunal drawn from thle par-
ticular industry at the time being,, inquired
into-with, of course, a permanent head, but
also with jeprisentatives bjoth of workers
and employers in the puttticular industry.
Further, the members of the Court of Arhi-
tratien are expected to be such supermen
as to have a wide and general knowledge
of everything that occurs in thle industrial
world. And now, by this Bill, we are ask-
ing them to acquire a wide gencral.know-
ledge of what occurs in the Public Service.

The Premier: That is the princilel of the
wages board systemn op)erating in Victoria,
that each industry has representatives sit-
ting on the wages board.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes. It isz a prin-
ciple which personally I regard .! beinga
the most effective to produce thle best re-
suits.

The Minister for Works; Those who have
worked under that system are not too heart)'
ill supl-ou of it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know about
that. I aim not prepared to voice anythinw
more than my own convictions on the Sub-
ject; hut I have beard many persons ili this
State voice the same opinion, that it is more
desirable that thle tribunal should not he a
Ricxed one hut should vary with the indus-
try it is attemipting to inquire into and deal
with. However, I ani merely pointing out
that now we arc proposing to add to the
load of duties which the Court of Arbitra-
tion has to discharge the extra load of know-
ing- prollerir the conditions of ouir public
servants. That view possibly it is whic-h
suggests to inc the fear that the pubilic ser-
vants may13 have made a9 mistake inl electing-
this tribunal instead of that which has been
in force since 1904. But it is for thle pub-
lic servants to staind byv their election;- and
I have no doubt that if it turns out nlot to
realise all their hopes, they nevertheless will
stand by that election. But there is onP
matter whic-h is decidedly to bie reguretted
-that in complying with the wishes of our
public servants in givinga them this parti-
cular form of administration, wve are not
agreeing tw the wish they expressed except
with certain irritating- reservations, to whiubh
I propose to allude briefly. The one I prin-
cipally want to point out, among others, is
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contained in the proposed new Section 147,
the second proviso to which reads-

. ubjeet to Section 148 of this Act, nothing
in this section shall affect or interfere wvith the
exercise by the Commissioner in relation to
Public Service officers under the Public Service
Act, 1904, or by any other employer in rela-
tion to any grailp of Government officers under
his administration of any powers of classifica-
tion or of any other power in relation to any
,of the matters aforesaid within the jurisdiction
of the Court uinder this section; but any act,
matter, or thing done by the Commissioner or
,other employer-
"Employer' of course merely means the
Crown, because this Bill relates solely to the
Public Service-
-in relation to any matter in respect where-
of the Court has jurisdiction as aforesaid shiall
be liable to be reviewed, nullified, modified, Or
varied by the Court in the course of exercising
its jurisdiction in respect of such matters under
this Part.

In effect that means that the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner can go on acting as lie
has acted in the past, and possibly use the
wide powers he possesses unless he is bailed
up by the Court of Arbitration. I cannot
imagine anything more likely to lead to a
state of unrest and strife in the Public Ser-
vice than a condition of that kind. If we
-are going to hand over-as there is no doubt
we should hand over-the whole fixation -f
the classes, and of the grades in the classes.
and of the maximum and minimum salary
to be received by each officer-

The Minister for 4ustiec: In any grade;
not by each officer.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Well, the maximum
aind minimum salaries. 'May I read to the
Minister for Justice the powers set out in
proposed new Section 147 of the original
jurisdiction of the Court of Arbitration-

(a) to define classes and determine and fix
grades within such classes, and to provide the
minitut and moaximumn salaries of each
class-
Not of each individual, but of each class;
quite true--
-(b) to deternine the method by which the
Government officers shall be advanced from the
minimum to the maximum of the salary as-
signed to their class through the grades within
their class.-..

'So that we are giving to the Court of Arbi-
tration-if we are going to trust that court
to deal with the matter at all-the same
powers as those originally enjoyed by the
Public Service Commissioner since 1904; to
say nothing of the circumstance that the
Public Service Commissioner can go on exer-

cising those powers as long as he is n~ot
stopped by the Court of Arbitration. This,
I suggest, is to create a very easy cause of
strife. I hope the Minister will appreciate
that fact, his attention having now been
drawn to it. Again, under proposed new
Section 150-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I The hon. mem-
ber is not in order in dealing with clauses in
a second-rending speech. On second reading
he can only deal with the Bill generally.

H~on. N. KEENAN: I shall not mention
the proposed section, but I am following the
matters with which the Minister dealt in
moving the second reading; and that is to
deal with the character of the Bill. Another
part of that character is to create a tribunal
on which the Civil Service Association will
be entitled to be represented, and- also what
is known in this Bill as the employer or
the Commissioner, That would be a very
welcomte tribunal; but, unfortunately, if the
terms of the Bill are examined it -will be
found that these arc merely assessors,
merely have the right to express their
opinions-nothing more. They cannot in
any way influence the result, They are
painted laths. They merely can express their
opinions. That, again, I feel will be a cause
of strife instead of a cause leading to
friendly relations, because we know per-
fectly well that unless the opinon expressed
is accepted-and that alone gives it any
lbinding force-there will be grave disap-
pointmnent. Moreover, we have in the Bill
adopted a good- deal of the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act which is relevant. But there is
one part of that Act particularly relevant,
Part III., which niakes provisions dealing
with agreements, such agreements then be-
coming binding on the parties. That part
might wvell have been adopted in this Bill.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Before tea, I -was
pointing out that certain portions of
the existing legislation, the Industrial
Arbitration Act, could well be incor-
porated instead of a number of the
clauses in this Bill, which constitute a
mere clusy and objectionable variant
of what is to be found in the Induritrial
Arbitration Act. There is very little miore I
wish to add int comment on the Hill, except
to point out wYhat is possibly the most irri-
tating condition ft noapears to be attached
to this gift. I again stress the fact that if
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yon make a g-ift it is essential that you
mnake a generous gift, because, if not, those
to whom you make the gift will not appre-
cate it and] will not make adequate return.
So T ani Pointing out that in. another part
of the Bill we find provision made whereby
if the Public Service Commissioner or the
Crown commits a breach of an award
made. by the court in pursuance of
powers given to it in this Bill, the
Public Service Conunissioner or the
Crown shall go scott f ree and all that
will happen, as provided in the Bill, is that
the court mnay-not shall-report the matter
to the Governor and thereupon the Governor
shall remedy the matter complained of.

The Minister for Justice: It would not
be of much use lining the Public Service
Commissioner,

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is no t a matter of
fining at all; it is the matter of condoning
thle offence that is objectionable. The Crown
need not earn' out its responsibili ties in this
regard. The word "shall" is used, but you
cannot bind the "Crown" in a statute, except
with its own consent, as illustrated in the
well-known Laffer case, which came
under the Public Service Appeal Board
Act- In that case it was held that the
Crown was not bound by the words. I do
not wish to make any further observations
on the Bill because, if it is as we learnt
from the Minister that the Bill has been ac-
cepted by the persons mnost affected. I do not
intend to move any amendments at all. But
I should certainly like the 'Minister to give
consideration to the one idea I ann stressing,
namel'y,' that if you are making a gift, it
sho'uld be a generous gift and not hedged
about by conditions, for then the gift will not
be appreciated by those who receive it. There-
fore I have nothing further to add, either
on this Bill or on the two complementary
measures which I ain assured by the Minister
nierely serve to give effect to this Bill.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [7.35] : I sup-
port 11e second reading anid welcome the
Bill as somiething which should have been
carried into effect long- before now. I
listened to the speech of the member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan), who appeared
to express regret that such legislation should
have been brougoht down. He instanced the
fact that for over 30 years the civil servants
in this Snate have ;vorke-l unndcr a swdienn
at the head of which is a man entitled] the

Public Service Commissioner, a man who is
expected to have a complete and expert
knowledge of all die ramifications of our
civil service. My lionourable and learned
friend seemied apprehenisive because this new
departure, as he *called it, was about to he
taken, and that tile civil service would suffer
as the result of tii. changoe which they seek
and wvhich the Government, through this
Bill, propose to give them. My honourable
friend is evidently of opinion that, as in the
past, the traditional custom of the civil
service should be to be governed, or coni-
tinue to be governed, by the Piiblic Service
Commissioner. After all, that tradition, or
the honouring of it, did not give much satis-
faction to the civil service in point of sala-
ries. Although they have had for over 30
years the assistance of experts at the head of
their departments, they are to-day anid have
been for many years the lowest paid civil
servic;e in the Commonwealth. M1y friend,
the member for Canning, reminds me that
so severe and unpleasant and intolerable
were the conditions uinder which they were
working a few years ago that they resorted-
to the use of the strike weapon in order to
bring their grievances before the Govern-
ment of the day.

MY. Cross: It was ]lot a Labour Govern-
mient.

Mr. NEEDRAM3: Of course not. Had a
Labour Government been in power there
would not have been any necessity for the
civil servants to resort to the weapon of the
strike. The member for Nedlands also said
there must have been an understanding ar-
rived at prior to the taking of the referen-
dunm and, that understanding having been ar-
rived at, the referendum resulted in a majo-
rity voting- in favour of asking leave t-o go
to the Arbitration Court and, that being so,
that undertaking should be honon red. The
hon. member did not produce evidence of
any such 'undertaking with any Government
of Western Australia during the past 30
years, and I venture to say there has not
been any understanding between the Govern-
ment of the State and the civil service.
The referendum was taken and, as we
know, it resulted in an overwhelming ma-
jority in favour of changing the present
system for that of the Arbitration Court.
The Bill before us is the culmination of a
long and SUiStained effort on the part of the
Civil Service Association to secure adniis-
,;ion to the court. The agitation to- secure
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this provision to avail themselves of the
law of arbitration as against that of deter-
minations by the Public Service Commnis-
sioner was commenced long before the re-
cent referendum was held. That referen-
dum was so emphatic in its verdict that the
assocoiation wats encouraged to seek thle co-
operation of the Government to bring about
the measure which we have before 'us
to-day. The Bill is largely' of a machinery
nature, amending the Arbitration Act so
as to enable the civil servants to go to the
court and, if they so desire, the court may
determine the hours which the civil ser-
vants shall work and the remuneration
they shall receive and the conditions under
which they shall labour. They have at per-
feet right to that method of settlement
and determination; they are citizens of the
'State and they have a perfect right to
avail themselves of the law of the land if
they think it is going to benefit thema in
their positions. I realise that tis measure
is in the nature of a Committee Bill rather
than a Bill for a second reading debate.
I shall be very mutch surprised if before it
gets throughI the Committee stage somec
amendments are not discovered to mnake the
Bill embody all that the association desires,
and what the Government intend to give
them. I was amiused by the assertion of
the Leader of the Opposition when bie re-
ferred to a statement by the Minister who
moved thle second reading of the Bill. That
MNinister in the course of his second read-
ing speech said that one of thea reasons for
the introduction of the Bill was that the
civil servants, as a result of their refer-
endam, bad requested it. The member for
York then asked this question: Was legis-
lation to be introduced because a majority
of people requested it? He added that the
procedure should not be followed of intro-
dticiug legislation merely because people
wanted it. Whenever has legislation of a
progressive nature been introduced in Par-
liament when it was not asked for, t or
when there has not been an agitation in the
public mind demanding it? I remnind the
Leader of the Opposition that the party'
he represents and the people he represents
in this Parliament hove frequently clam-
cured for legislation; not only asked for it
but clamoured for it and] got it. There is
no section of the communit y more favoured
in that regard than the very interests whom
the bait. niember so worthily represents in

this Chamber, namely the farming commrun-
ity of this country. The statute-hook of
the Federal Parliament, as also that of the
State Parliament, teemis with legislation
placed there at the request of the very'
people whom) iy honiourable friend repre-
sents, while the hon. member asks why
legislation of this nature should be brought
in merely because the civil service have
asked for it. The hion. member wvent onl
to say that hie was in favour of arbitration.
He did not need to remind us of that, be-
cause we know lie favooirs the basic wage
of the Federal Arbitration Court. He
need not have reminded us of that fact,
because I think he knew something about
it, and he* had been reminded from this
side of- the House ontce or twice before, that
lie was in favour of the Federal basic wage,
and against thea basic wage or thle State
Arbitration Court. So there was no neces-
sity' for my lion, friend to protest so nth
anld tell its lie was in favour of arbitra-
tion, when his speeches are there to indi-
cate that hie is entirely in favour of the
Federal basic wage.

Mr, Thorni: Who told you that?
Mr. NEEDHAM: My hion. friend stated

that, except when dealing with the finan-
cial emiergency legislation, which lie had
to support because it had been agreed to
b ' all the Australian Governments,
he was not in favour of a reduction
of wages or of an increase in hours.
Further on he said that houirs and wages
were entirel y a matter for the Arbitration
Court. WVith that sentiment I hearitilyv
agree, bitt the hon. member did not practise(
it when he had a chance to do so.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Yes, I did.
.1-r. NEEDHAM: The hon. member was

a member of a. Government whlo brought in
legislation that placed shackles on the Arbi-
tration Court, and made this Parlianient the
arbiter in the matter of hours and wages,
not the Arbitration Court. At the very
period to which he referred, other Austra-
lian Governments, in introducing emnergency
leg-islation under the aegis and cover of the
Premiers' Plan, did not include in its rami-
fications employees of private firmis. The
Leader of the Oppositiotn was a member of
a Governmnitt that assumed the right to gat
this Parliamient to dictate to the Arbitration
Court what the hours and wares of ema-
ploy' ees of private firms should be. It is
all very well for the hon. member to say that
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the fixing of hours and wages should be the
absolute right or the Arbitration Court, and
not of Parliament, when he wras a mnember
of a Giovernmnent that did not put that poliey
into Operation. There is no denying the
tact that IParlianment is not the proper place
to determine hours and wages. I ala glad
to see that the civil servants Are to be given
a chance to approach fihe Arbitration Court.
In electing to iplace theni-eves and their
fortunes as regards their wages and condi-
tions of einploymnent in the hands of thle
Arbitration Court, I venture to say that the
civil servants of this State have everything
to gain and nothing to lose. By no stretch
of imiagination can I believe that their sal-
aries will be fixed at a lower level than they
are at poresent, and there is smne hloJpe o0
their getting an increase. We have the
statement of no less a personage than the
Public- Service Commissioner that the Sala-
ries of our civil servahts are thle lowest inl
the Common weal th. As I siaid at the be-
ginning of my speech, this is more a Bill for
Committee than for debate on the second
reading.

IHon. C. G. Lathamn: There is inotliing
much in it to consider in Committee.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I conclud0e with thn'
hope that when the measure becomecs law, it
will be the mneans of conferring many ai
lon-deferred benefit on the civil servants
of the State.

THE MINISTER FRi WATER SUP-
PLIES (Hon. H. Millington-Mt. flaw-
thorn-in reply) [7.48): 1 wish to reply to
,wome of the statements made by thle Leader
of the Opposition and thle Leader of the
National Party. I shall first refer to' the
remarks of the Leader of the National
Party, because lie criticised the structure of
the Bill. The structure has been purposely
and] specifically adopted because the Public
Service Commissioner wvill still hie the cmi-
lployer. Therefore he must have the powers
of anl employer. The court will be invoked
only if it is found impossible for the Pub-
lie Service Conunissioner, as employer, and
the Civil Service Association of employees,
to arrive at an agreement. The samie holds
good in respect to a suggestion that a mis-
take has been made. If a mistake has been
made, it will be very easy to remnedy be-
cause, without any difficulty, we shalt be able
to revert to the old order, and the Commis-
sioner, provided the Civil Service Associa-

lion £10 not appeal to rile court, call arrive
at an agreemnit with them respecting
sailaries and conditions and all that
has beenx arranged ill that way in years
gone by. The lion, mnember suggested
that the Court of Arbitration possessed
no special knowledge, and further said
it was possible for the court, if thought
fit, to appoint assessors. This provisioa is
also contained in thle Arbitration Act,
though it is not availed ot, hut it Might be
necessary whlen admninistering- this new zce-
tion, aiid so the power has been provided.
Tile lion., neliber also stated that hl did u A
flvour thle 1)i'Cslit conistitution Of the eut
I £10 not know that that has anything to dto
with the Bill. The fact remalinis that where
there is a variationL of menihbers of the court,
there must he diffiiculty in securing consist-
ency and responsibility. Where there is
inconsistency ill inidustriail agreements and
awards, liD cad of irritation arises. What-
(vi' miay lie said in favour of wages hoards,
and[ they are mostly admired at a distance;
the fact remlains that the Arbitration Court
in this State has been eminently succes;sful,
anid there has been a consistency in trie
awards issued irrespective of districts. 1hu,
we have not thle glaring anomnalies that
exist iii r egard to awards ill othepr counl-
trees. As to the court not being a body
capable of hiearing ease.- and giving
Wvise and just decisions, 1 think we have
been pairticularly fortunate in that respect.
Where the case is properly presenited, I
think the Couirt is quite capable of assessing
the evidence tendered and has proved
capable of giving a satisfactory award. In
any event, the Civil Service Association in
this State, pin their faith to the court. I
assumei that we shall discover in Committee
Just what those irritating- reservations are.
What irritating reservations? The hon.
meiliber also used the terra clumsy variant
of the present Act. He also used the termn
"irritating gift."

Hon. X. Keenan: I do not think thle Mimi-
ister understood ine.

The INISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: What is the positioni 'I ani assured
by the Premier that the assumption of the
hon. member is entirely wrong. What hap-
pened was that thle Civil Service Associa-
tion, of their own volition, took a ballot,
and thle decision having- been overwhelmningly
in favour of a desire to approach the Arhi-
tration Court, the Premiier was asked that
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the court be made available to them. It
seems to me that there is some suspicion,
hut everything was done publicly and above-
board. We are not sugg'esting that some
special favour has been conferred up)on the
Civil Service Association. Have we ever
suggested that? What has happened has;
been as I have stated. Let me read what I
said when introducing the measure. The
Leader of the Opposition also misquoted in"
in this respect.

Mr. Marshall: That is not unusual or suir-
prising.

(on, C. G-. Latham: Have you returned?
The MINISTER, FOR WATER Silt

PLIAES: The report is headed "dangcrou's
.rroeeduro"' and states-

WYho only reason given by Mr. Millington for
introducing the Bill was that the civil servants
had requested it by an overwhelming majority
referendumi vote. Was legislation to be intro-
dated because a majority of people required
it? It would 'be a very dangerous proced-ure.
The people might be asked whether they re-
quired a reduction of taxation, etc.
Of all the men in this House, the Leader
of the Opposition objects most to belig
misquoted. Let me read a quotation fromi
'my speech which, by the way, has not been
corrected.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You mean there was
no need to correct it.

The MINTSTER FOR WATER SUTP-
PLIES: That is so. I said-

In this instance there are many good reasons,
but if I were to give oue alone, it would be
that some form of arbitration for the fixation
of wages and salaries and conditions of work
is in operation in every State of the Common-
wealth and in the Comimonwealth itself.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I think you will find
I said that.

The NINITSTER FOR WATER SEP-
PLIES: I think vou will find that it does
not appear in the Press report.

Iron. C. G-. Latham: I am not responsible,
for what appears in the Press, but I ani
responsible for what appears in"Hn
sard.$p

MAember: That £2 1s. Id. was in tOw
Press.

The AfN'bSTER, FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I continued-

Therefore it can 1)c said that it is the recog-
nised policy of Australia.

Hon. C, 0. Latham.: I did not put peoilho
in gaol because they told a lie to get a job.

The MILNISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: If the Leader of the Opposition
will kindly listen, [ want to shoW 4hat

I have been misquoted by him. I pointed
out that it could he Raid that this was the
recognised policy of Australia, Is that a
reason I

Hon. C. 0-. Latham: I admit that.
The MCINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: I continued-
The Civil Service Association in this State

have expressed the wish in no untcertain lan-
guage, by a large manjority vote secured at n
secret ballur, to come uinder the provisions of
the State Industrial Arbitration Act.
That provides a reason and a. valid reason.
Can anyone provide a reason why they
should be deied facilities for referring, any
dispute to the Arbitration Court!

Hon. C. G. Latham: They have anl aplpeal
board, ;yju know.

The MI1NI STER FOB. WATER SUP-
PLIES: What has that to do with it?

Hon. C. G-. ILathaini They can appeal to
the board; it~acts the same as the court.

The MKIINSTER FOR WATER SIT-
PLIES: The work that is being done by the
Commissioner in the way of fixation of sal-
aries will be done to a large extent by the
court. Therefore the Civil Ser-vice Asso-
ciation desire to be given access to the court.
I proceeded to say-

The Bill will enable themn to do so, and so,
if the BUi becomes law, they will have achieved
their desire.
I do not k-now what the inember for Ned-
lands mecant when he said that this was
given grudgingly. There is no suggestion
that it wvas given grudgingly. This being
a new departure as regards the civil
servants, we have endeavoitred to simnplify
the niethiod of approach to the court.
The duties and lpowers of the board are set
out clearly, as well as the duties and p)owers
retn'ined by the Commissioner, because he
is still necessary. The duties and powers of
the appeal board are also set out. In each
casge they are different from what will have
existed Heir to this Bill becoming lw
There certainly are difficulties, as I ex-
plained when introducing the Bill. The
Arbitration Court cannot deal with idi-
vidnals. It deals with thle mihninnin rate to
be paid for a given class of work, and the
increased allowances for skill, etc. Having
fixed thle class and determined the rate of
pay that shiall apply to such classes, the
court may also determine the rate ait which
the people concerned shall advance -within
such classes. If the class was between £200
and £300 a yeair, the couirt could say whether
the officers should go from the utininiuni to
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the flaxilnunI in five or four years, and the
Public Service Commissioner would be
bound by those conditions. As to the indi-
vidual. all individuals will have to be
placed by the Commissioner himself as at
present. If there is any difficulty, and it
can he shown by any public servant that
he has been lplaced in a wrong class1 he
Can have aeeess to the appeal board. Th2
whole thing, is simplified. There wvere say.
gestions that there should be an appeal by
individuals to the court. That would] be
impossible. The court makes an award
which holds, good as at present for a period
of not less than 12 months before it is sub-
ject to review. In the meantime, the Public
Service has to be carried on. Following
upon the decisions of the court, public ser-
vants have to be placed in their correct
classes, having regard to the awvard that has
been delivered. I believe in practice there
will be no diffhcultv. I think the member for
NKedlauds (Ron. N. IXeenan') classed the
section which has been interpolated into
the Industrial Arbitration Act as "a clumsy
variant." The Crown Law authorities have
(lone more than spend a few minutes in
scanning the Bill. They have devoted a
great deal of time to it. Under this pro-
vision the Civil Service Association, Incor-
porated, which is a registered body without
being registered as an industrial union, has
the m iehlt to alpproach the court. That
is one of the reasons why this special sec-
tion or "clumsy variant" is necessary. It
will he found- that the Bill as drafted will
do what was intended, and that the whole
procedure has been simplified as 'much as
possible considering that everything is in
the nature of an experiment. As to the en-
forceinent of the award, it is true that the
clause concerned reads that the court
"maiav submit a report. Thme necessary
amendment will be made in- Committee, as
I realise that this clause should he made
mandatory. When altered it will read that
the court "shall" do so and so, just as in
the following lines it says the court "shall
report." With regard to breaches of the
award, a necessary section in the existing
law is incorporated in the Bill. A public
servant will have the right to take steps for
an enforcement just as is done in the case
of anr industrial union. Instead of the Gov-
ernment being subject to a penalty, the
machinery is provided to give them the
opportunity to remedy what has been done.
There is a distinct instruct-ion that the

brea ch or dereliction as already mentioned in
such report, shall be corrected. The Bill
g-ives a delimiite direction and instruction to
the Governmffent that the dereliction he cor-
rected. It is considered- that this is the
appropriate wvay to deal with questions of
that kind. I now conic to the criticism of
the Leader of the Opposition. He wants to
know why teachers are not included in the
Bill. They have never asked to be included.
A very serious question might be asked of
any Government that, without any reqjuest
from the teachn staff, included them in a
mieasure of this kind to enable them to
approach the Arbitration Court. The
teacher.- have no desire for this.

The Premier: It is contrary to the whole
spirit of the Arbitration Act that peoplek
should be compelled to go0 to the court if
they (10 not wish to.

Hon. C. Cs. Latham: We do not want it
if the teachers are satisfied.

The Premiier: They do not wvant to in this
ease.

Hon. C. 01. Latham: There is no need for
them to use the opportunity if they do not
wish to do so.

The INNISTER FOR WATE R SUP-
PLIES : If teachers were included in the
Bill, the Government could create a dis-
pute and take them to the court whether
they liked it or not. They would themn be
subservienit to the Arbitration Court, a thing-
they do not desire. Teachers are not in-
eluded because, not only do they not desire
to be included, but I assume they object to
being, included. That is a sufficient answer
to the Leader of the Opposition. I Should
like to know whether he has been impor-
tuned] by the Teachers' Union to ascertain
why they have not been included. Had they'
niade the same application as the Civil Ser.
vice Association made, consideration would
have beemn given to their request.

T-on. C. G. Lathami: You are unfair. The
teachers have not spoken to me. Yon shouhld
not say such a thing. You say I have beenm
importuned by the teachers.

The Premier: There is no reason to comn-
plain that they are not included, if they
have not asked to be included.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: I merely asked a
question. I made lio assertion.

The 'MINIS8TEN! FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I have replied to the question.

Hon. C. 0. Lathami- Do not make out I
said somtething I did not say.
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The Premier. We do not force arbitrationl
upon people.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SII'-
PlIES: The Lender of the Opposition abro
wants to know why there is a limit of £E700
a year beyond which officers may not1 ap-
profteb the court.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It was £500 a year.
Tue MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: I think it was £099 a year. I
quoted precedents in two eases. One
was the ease in New South Wales where
public servants below a limit of £750 a year
can approach the court, but that does Hot
apply to any officer receiving more than that
salary. The Railway Classification Board
Act in this :State excludes from the juris-
diction of the Railway Classification iBoar'd
all heads and sub-heads of departments. The
Act was passed in 1920.

Hon. C. 0. Latham; 'Why do you exclude
them?3

The MINISTER. FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: There is a reason for this. We
had to stop somewhere. 'Does the Leader
of the Opposition contend that in the Pub-
lie Ser-vice everyone front the office boy to
the Director of Works receiving £1,500 a
year should go to the court.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They can go to the
Appeal Board to-day.

The -MINLSTER1 POR WATER SUP-
PLIES. Tiey cail still do that.

Hon, CQ G. Latham: Why not the Arbi-
tration Court instead of the Appeal Board?

The MINISTER. FOR, WATER SUP-
PLIEIS: We stilt need the Appeal Board.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: I know you do, for
classi ficati ons.

The MfINISTRR FOR WATER SUP'-
PLIES: The Arbitration Court cannot be
used for appeal purposes and the Appeal
Board will stand. We have not excluded
anyone fromt the benefits that may accrue
under the Bill. All officers tip to £700 a
"ear will have the right to approach the
court, and though other otlicers receiving
more than that salary mnay not so do, they
will still receive any beniefits, that accrue.
The Commissoner is dlirected in the Bill that
the classifications that he makes of officers
over and above £700 a year shall not be in-
consistent with the awards of the court.
Those officers will have the advantage o)f
whatever is done though they wvill not be a
party to the complaint. It is necessary to
stop somewhere. No one knows better than
the hion. miember, and the memnber for TNed-

lands (Hon. N. 1(eenain) that heads of de-
partments arc ini the position of employers-.
They arc confidential advisers to Ministers
of the Crown. Actually they airc the con-
trollers of the big departments, It is not
advisable that they should go to the Arbi-
tration Court. We have, therefore, pur-
posely excluded them. There are about 50
of them, and they will be the only officers
who will be left out of the awards. N\ot-
withstanding this, they wilt get any advant-
ag es thrat would accrue to them front any
increase given by the court to those under
£700 a year. Although excluded, they
would suffer no disadvantage. The Leader
of the Opposition also wanted to know whly~
we have placed a limit of £500 in eases:
where variations in the basic w'age would
apply. That can be varied in Committc&

Hon. C. 0. Lathain: You could make the
amount £700.

The 'MINISTER FOiR WATER SUP'-
PLIES: In connection with the railway offi-
cers classification, the basic wage does not
apply when the salary reaches a given
amount. At that stage the mnatter is a
triflingr one, but a variation of 2s. a week
is Very. important to the man on £31 9s. a1
week, and represents a big percentage (of
his wages. The matter is a trifling one to
the mtan 02 £700 or £1,000 a year.

Hon, C. G... Lathani : But you oug-ht IQ
he consistent.

The Premier: Consistent in) taking a shil-
hung a week from a man on £1,000 a year.

The )PIaMTSTER FOR WATER SmFa-
PLIES: In the outside world basic wage,
variations do not apply to men on substan-
tial salatries. I defy the lion. member to
show that it does. It applies only up to a
certain stage. Tt would be considered trivial
to appls' it beyond that stage.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Under local govera-
mnent. awards it applies to the mnaxinium sal-
ary of ant officer.

The AnNISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: It would be a trifling matter and
purely negligible to app~ly it to a £1,500 a
year man.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm. It affects some 01]
£1,100 at year. Let us be consistent.

The Premier: Consistent in our stupid1-
ity!

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: We did not need to be consistent
in applying a principle that affects men on
the basic wage, to mnen receiving a substan-
tial salary of over £700 a year. It would
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take the hion. memtber all his time to work
out. the percentage of increase in such eases.

lfon. C. G. Latham: There has been a
falling off in the basic wage of about £42
a year in the lst few years. That is more
than is. a week.

The Minister for 'Mines: That is due to
the- lower cost of living.'

lion. C. G. Lathamn: Does not that affect
the basic wage?

The MNTISTER FOR WATER c)rLP-
PLIES: We are speaking of basic wage
variations.

Halt. C. G. Laiainl: Thme basic wage s~
£42 less than it was iii 1932.

The MINIUKSTER FOR. WATER ql1'-
P'LT RS: The variation is only what takes
ilace now.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: But it may go up1.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: We are talking of variations of £:5.
I-on. C. G. Latham: That carne after-

wa,,rds.
Tile MINI"STER FOR WVATER SUP-

P"LIES: The lion. member wanted to know
whether quarterl 'y adjustments arc to be
made. Certainly not. Salaries will be fixed
Oil an annual basis and] adjustments in
respect of the basic wage.. if any, onl the
£.5 basis will also be effected annuallyv. We
have never agreed to quarterlyv adjuostments.
They were p~rovided for during a timie
when the cost of living wvas decreasingl
rapidly. In order rapidly to decrease wages,
quarterl 'y adjustments we:re resorted to. we
have not troubled to have it altered.

Hon. C, 0. Latham: I remember when it
was introduced at one t-ime by you people,
and it was thrown out elsewhere.

The Minister for Health: Yes, that wats
when the cost of living was increasing.

The Premier: It was when thle cost of
hiving was coming down that you went
for quarterly adjustments.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Under our proposed alteration, the
adjustments will take place annually. I
propose to refer now to something that I
did not mention when I moved the second
reading of the Bill . but the sublject. was
introduced by the Leader of the Opposition
himuself.

The Premier: Of eour.,e. it was irrelevant
to the Bill.

The MIN'_[STER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: But it has somethiar to do with
the arbitration question. Repeatedly the

Leader of the Opposition has mlade the
statement, and he again used the Bill for
the purpose. of reiterating it. Oil this occa-
sion he stated-

Exceprt thle financial emergency legislation,
whclihe hadl been bound to supp~ort owing to
arrangements made by all the Australian 0or-
eralacnts at tlue fiIW, hei luad never advocated
a redluction of wages in this State, and he did
not stand for such a. principle, nor for increased

hourst.
That is what hie told the HIouse. I think
it is Just about time we had an under-
standing as to what the hon. mnember did
say,.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: That is so,
The MIUNISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: Therefore I propose to produce
the evidence of what lie did snxv. I have
here a copy of the "'Primary Producer,''
dated the 2 3rd February, 193.3.

Mfr ' Marshall: That is the year when the
Leader of the Opposition becamec famous.

The )MNSTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: There is a slogan publishied over
the name of the paper reading, "The
State's Mlost Reliable Farm Journal.''

Mr. 'Noedhani : That is the incriminating
document.

The M1INISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: We have never been aide previ-
ously to get a reliable publication of the
hion. member's statement. I now propose to
go further. The. statement is made under
the name of the journal, which indicates
that it is the "official organ of the Primary
Produtcers' Association and the Dried
.Fruits Board." Surely the paper therefore
mulst be official enough. In the course of at
leading article that is very well and crisply
written, it is stated-

Appropriately describing the Couintry Party 's
policy as the natural national policy for a. pri-
mary produc-ing State, the Leader of thle Party,
Mr. C. G-. Lathami, officially opened thle election
camipaign on Friday night last at York.

The Premier: He did not bare a rOl)OrteT
thereI so this was probably furnished be-
Core lie went there.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: No, that is not so.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIEFS: Let us see further what this offi-
cial publication stated. In the leading-
article there is this-

The poller speech is published in full in this
issue, and thlere is therefore no need to do muore
thauu to draw attention to its main features.
At last we have the official declaration.
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non. C. G. Latham: I have read that
official declaration before in this House.

Mr. Needham: We want to hear it again
so that we may remember it.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES:- In the. course of this niftially pub-
lished report of the hion. member's speech,
there -are more headings that I have time
to count. We find under the heading of
''Arbitration and Workers' Compensa-
tion," this official statement, which has
been oflIcially published in the official
paper of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion and the Dried Fruits Board-I did not
know that was the position regarding the
Board before--

Mr. Marshall: And never officially cor-
reted.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: In this publication we have the
official declaration-it is not an electioneer-
ing pamphlet--of the hion. member's policy,
and there is no doubt we have the real
statement at last. He is reported in this
official publication as having stated-

Tim operations of the State and Federal
Arbitration Courts and the incidence of work-
ens' compensation affect industry considerably,
and because of this -e contend that there
should be a review of our arbitration laws.
We believe that the court should consist of a
president only, with representatives of the emh-
ployers and employees acting as advocates for
their respective interests. The duplication of
machinery and the system atpresent ial opera-
tion is unnecessarily costly. Then, in making
an award, we believe that the p resident should
take into consideration not only the wages tq
which an employee might be entitled, or what
ain employer can pay, but als th' blt of
the idustr)- to carry tine financial buriden.

It is uiseless to pursue a policy of wage in.-
tion if the numount so paid is to be added to
the cost of commodities and eventually passed
on, lending to pyramiding of costs which be-
come greater than industry can hear, and fin-
ally brings about a. cessation of activities.
Now we come to the real point.

Mr. Thorn: That is what we have been
waiting for.

The MTINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Yes, and now you have it officially.

Mr'. Thorn: We are w%%aiting.
The Premier: With some anxiety.
Hon. C. G. Latham: 'Not the slightest. I

have quoted several times what appears in
that statement.

The 'MINISTER 'FOR WATER SUP.-
PLIES: The report continues,-

We desire the adoption of a more scientific
methodl of determining what is a fair thing to

all concerned. The Federal basic wage as it
applies to the State would, if adopted, obviate
the duplication now taking place, and bring
Western Aulstrali into line with Victoria and
Tasmania, where the Federal wage is accepted
as the basis for wage adjustment.

Mr. Raphael: What about thatI
Hon. C. G. Latham: That is all right.
The MIN_\ISTER FOR WATER Sup.

PLIES: In his declaration. of policy the
hion, member continues-

it is unsatisfactory to find two men side by
side working under different arbitration laws,
one receiving moare than the other, because of
the difference in the basic, wage, yet both hav-
ing to pay exactly the same price for commo-
dities.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: Now what is implied by that state-
ment?

Hon. C. G. Latham : I see! You intend
to put your own interpretation on the state-
men t.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES:- The hen. member stated, in his
official announenent of his official policy,
that he desired to legislate in conformity
with the Federal Act.

Hon. C. G. Lath am: The basic wage may
be higher before the next election.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MI'NISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: The hon. member, in his policy
speech, said that the proposal was not to
substitute the Federal Court for the State
Court. He was not prepared to do that, but
what he did say was that he proposed to
bring Western Australia into line with
Victoria and Tasmania, and apply as the,
basis the Federal basic wage.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I never said any-
thing of the sort. '

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLI ES: '[he hion. memiber also showed that
he proposed to reconstruct the court.

lion. C. 0. Latham: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: In doing so, he has advanced that
formula as the basis regarding the basic
wage. He suggests that the court should
have a tree hand, and fix a rate that was

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The court fixes the
basic wage on the informiation that is avail-
able.

The Premier: The court fixes the basic
wage mu accordance with the lines laid down
in the Act.

Hor. C. G. Latham: That is so.
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The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES. It is not fixed on the basis of what
industry can pay, The court has received a
distinct direction from Parliament.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes.
The -MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: In order to indicate the differ-
ence between the Federal basic wage at
the time the hon. member made his state-
ment and the State basic wage, I rang
up the State Statistical Department and
asked for a reply to the question
I l)ut to them. I wanted to know what the
State basic wage was and the amount of the
Fcderal basic wag,,e at that time, ntamely,
March, 1933.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What are they to-
(lay?7

The MI2iSTER FOR WATER, SUP-
PLIES: This is the official reply that I re-
ceived: The State basic wage at the time
when the hon. member delivered his policy
speech was £3 9s. The Federal basic wage
w-as £3 4s. 6d., less 10 per cent., whic
hi-oughit the basic "wage down to £2 ISs. 1d.

,.Ion. C. G. Lathamn: What do you mean
by "less 10 per cent."?

The MLNMISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The Federal court had reduced all
wages by% 10 per cent.

I-Ion. C. G. Latham: In Western Aus-
tralija?

The MLINISTER FOR WrATER SUP-
PLIES: Yes-

Hon. C. G, Latham:- How dlid that tome
about?

The SPEAKER: Order! The Minister
has the floor.

The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The Leader of the Opposition can-
itot. have followed the doings of the Federal
Arbitration Court closely because that is
exactly' what the court had power to do and
actually dlid at that time.

Ron, C. G. Latham: And was that the
reason wvhy we amended the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act at the time?)

The Premier: The reason you adopted
ypur policy was that it meant 10s. ld, a
week less.

The MINISTER FOR 'WATER SUP-
PLIES: That was the point. The Federal
basic wage. was to be the basis in -respect of
which the State Arbitration Court was to he
definitely instructed by law to comply with.
I pointed out that the Federal basic wvage

then was £2 lIS& Id., a difference of 10s. ld.
per week.

The Premier: That was the Leader of the
Opposition's policy.

The M1INISTER FOR. WATER SUP-
PLIES: Here we have the hon. member's
policy clearly indicated in this official news-
paper. The reply I received from the State
Statistical Department will bear inspection,
and So I have shown the difference it meant
under the hon. member's proposal. Not-
withstanding that, lie has come here and re-
peatedly told its he bad never advocated
anything of the sort.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Nor have I done so.
'The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: liHe has expressed his anxiety re-
guiding the civil servant on £230 a year.
Members of the Public Service will tell him
that his sympathy would have been appre-
ciated had] it been apparent much earlier.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They will not tell us
anything- of the sort. We have no candi-
dates there.

The MI,1NISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: They will remind hint of the fact
that his symnpathy would have been more
w~elcome at a time when their salaries were
reduced by 18 per cent.

Mr. MNarshall:- That is so. He rocked it
into them.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: You may remember
also that we were forced into that position.

Afr. Marshall: The hot). mnember smashed
themn without compunction.

The ]MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES:- It is just about time that this busi-
ness was settled. I have not quoted from
an electioneering pamphlet but from this
reliable newspaper

Mr. 'Marshall: A most reliable paper!
The Premier: A most authentic produc-

Lion!
The MIflNISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: The official organ of the Primar~y
Producers' A-ssociation. There is nothing un-
official about that.

Hlon. C. C. Latham: No one has disputed
it.

The 'MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Yet here ire have the hon. member
proposing to impose a formula on the State
Arbitration Court, which would have had the
effect of reducing wages at that time by 10s.
lid, a week. If what I say is not correct,
I will apologise, but I remember that, when
speaking the other evening, the Leader of
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the Opposition misrepresented mne by sg
gesting that the sole reason for the introduc-
tion of the Bill was the vote taken by the
Civil Ser-vice Association. I say that the
reason for the introduction of the Bill is that
arbitration is the accepted policy of every
State and of the Commonwealth. When the
nicinbers of the Civil Service Association ex-
Pressed by an overwhelming majority their
desire to have access to the court, the pre-
sent Government decided to give themn the
opportunity. We do not claim, as was sug-
gested by the muember for Nedlands (Hon.
N. Kecenan), that we deserve special credit
for what we have done.

lon. C. G-. tatham : _Why did yon not do
it last year'? Tl:0 reretidui was taken inl
1933.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PIlES : lie (Noverinment had a fairly lhur-
ried time last Year, but wec have introduxcd
tile legislation now.

The Premier: -No Government can force
a body of menl to go to the Arbitration.
Court without their consent.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES. The Bill complies with what tile
civil servants have requested, and we have
Presented it in a innner that will mecet wvith1
their ap~proval. W~e propose to give the
civil Servants an Opport1ulnity to geo to the
,court, and they' will have to take tile same
chance as other organisations. Time will
determine whether they reap any advantagc.
The fact remnains that we are providing theml
with an opportunity to approach thle court.
That is in accordance with the Jaw of thle
land. They have expressed the desire in 11o
uncertain voice and we do not claim to be
entitled to any special credit because of that.
Onl the other hand, I say that the Govern.
net have not acted grudgingly nor is there

ainy mystery about it, as suggested by the
mnember for Nedlands. 'We are not claim-
ing any specil credit and we are not going
to be disciplined by tlie carping criticism
aimed at the Bill.

lion. C. G. Latham: There has not been,
any carping criticism.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Members opp)osite have not fibe
courage to oppose the Bill.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: We will give you all
the carping criticism you want from "Hani-
sard.'

The MINISTER FORl WATER SUP-
PLIES: The hon. member has given grudg-
ing support to the Bill.

lion. C. G. Latham: That is why the 13511
was introduced yesterday and will i,.? fin,
ished to-day!

Thle MINISTER FOR. AV\ATER SI? 1
PLIES: We havc introduiced this leuisation
in a manner which is defensible and which
will give satisfaction to the service.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tune.

In Comm~itt cc.
Mr, Sleenian in the Chair; the Ministet

tor Water Supplies in charge of the lEill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

Clause -Nwpart inserted in priicipal
Act:

lion. N. ICEEINAIN: This part is made up
of a ni umber of proposedl new scctioijs. Is
it proposed to put these Sections Separately
to the Commaittee? I wish to refer to sub-
para.-raph (ii) of P~roposed new Seeton
147. D~oes the Mlinister intend to have dual
auithority, that the Commissioner shall go?

on exercising thle same powers zu the court
has the riglit to exercise, subject always to
haoving his action, as set out ii I !ie parai-
graph. "reviewed, nullified, miodigie'i or
vaieid by the court in the COLurs4 of exer-
cisingl its jurisdiction in respect of suich
miatter under this p)art"?I Is that the inten-
tion?

The MiNISTE'R FOR WATER SUP-
11JES: The Public Service Commissioner

wvill still he the eml-ployer. Ev en when this
becomes law, no dispute mnay exist and tile
Commissioner carries onl. He would require
to have the power that he has to-day to
mjak~e anl agreement wvith the Civil Service

Association. Even if that assoeiation drew
uip a log and referred it to the Coinis-
sioner, it would be possible for certain
things to be settled,. and he would have the
power to do that. He could carry on as at
present and only in the event of a dis-
agreement arising it would becomle nieces-
sary to refer it to the court. It is neces-
sary that the Commissioner should hanve
these powers. I have discussed the matter
wvith tile Crowvn Taw Department; it has
been examined carefully, and I understand
the provision referred to is necessary. Here
the power is given to the Commissioner
with the limitation as set out ifi the final
words of tile clause. The Civil Service
Association have the right, if they so de-
sire, to appeal to the court. They may
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never go to the court. It is quite possible,
as is the ease in Queensland, that this will
happen. Although for many years the
members of the service in Queensland had
the right to approach the industrial court.
only a smnall section approached the court
there. Everything else was done by agree-
inent. Of course, if it is impossible to
arrive at an agreement With the Corninis-
sioner, the matter will be referred to the
court. But it is necessary that the Comn-
missioner shall have this power because hie
is still the employer, and there is the reser-
vation that any decision arrivedl at by the
Commissioner shall "bhe liable to be re-
viewed, nullified, 'modified or varied by
the Court in the course of exercising its
,jurisdiction in respect of such matter under
this part.'' 'Under this paragraph the
court hars the overridig power.

lon. C. G. LATHAM: There are in the
Bill no fewer than 22 proposed new sec-
tions. I was wondering whether they could
be dealt with seriatim.

The CRAIMAN: Yes, that cnn be done,
beginning with proposed new Section 140.

Hon, N. KEENAN: If no one desires to
refer to any before 'No. 1.47, I shall again
Allude to that, and to paragrajph (ii). The
M1inister is under a misconception if hie
thinks this proposed section has anything
to do with any agreement made by the
Commissioner with the association. All
that is provided for in proposed Sections
151 to 15.3 about which T shall have some
observations to make later. No. 147 has
nothing whatever to do with the Commis-
sioner attempting to make an agreement
with the association and then, not being
able to do so, and in consequence a dis-
pute having arisen, it is referred to the
court. This is simply giving the Commis-
sioner identical jurisdiction as conferred
by the first part of the section on the court.
So it creates dual authority, which is not
desirable; in fact, it is always dangerous.

The Premier: There cannot be dual
authority if the court has overriding power.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is not as if they
were concurret,

The Premier: Up to a point.
Hon. N. KEENAN: There is no "up

to a point" at all.
The Minister for Justice: The court has

no jurisdiction until there is a dispute.
The Premier: The court does not come

in until there is a dispute. They may go
for 20 rears and the court may never come
into it.

Hon. N. KEENAN:. The 'Minister is
under a complete misconlception.

The 'Minister for Water Supplies: I do
not think I am.

lion. N. KEENAN: The Minister thinks
that when the Commissioner attempts to
get a settlement or anl agrement With the
association and fails, this particular pro-
viso will give the court power to conie in.
But that is not so at all. All of that arises
under subsequent sections. Here wce have a
possible irritant, and I see no reason for it.

The MWaISTER FOR \'ATERY SI'-
PLIES: The hot). member is hardly righlt.
Here is the advice of the Crown Solicitor-

If paragralph (iH) of the proviso to new Sec-
tion 1-47 werie excluded as suggested by the
Civil Service Association, then Section 147
might. hec construed as being repugnantt to and

so tilif, i Setins1.52 and 153. That would
illal flatconitonsofemployment could

fixedl only by the court and not by mutual
igieenent of the parties.

Thei said paragraph will not give the Coni-
hlnssiuIncr any power which lie does not already
p),sess. mid it will not allow him to defy the
ArbjitFIaiwn Court. The saidi paragraph (ii)
will leaive open to the Conmnissioner the oppor-
1 unitY when available to exercise his powver un-
der tNeetinn 152, but hie will then be obliged to
ex~rcise that lower only in the nmanner pre-
s-ilied liv Section 152 under which lie is bound

11 xsig awards and registered agreements.
As stated in the Crown Solicitor's opinion,
no additional powers are conferreri by the
provision. My belief is that a good deal asi
reg-ards salaries and conditions of work wvill
be mutually arranged, and that therefore
the Commissioner requires that power. The
clause gives it to him. It is a power whichi
hie possesses to-day, under existing legisla-
tion. In the absence of this clause the Coin-
nii.asioner's powers would be restricted by
the succeeding sections mentioned by the
hon. moeiher.

li-on. N. KEENAN: I was not aware. that
the Civil Service Association took anty ex-
ception io any, part of the Bill, and certainly
not to this proviso; nor was I aware that
-the matter ha-d been referred to the Crown
L~aw Department in consequence of that ex-
ception.

The M1inister for Justice: There was no
exc-eption taken. Explanation was desired.

Hon. -N. KEENANX: I did not know that
anything of that nature had occurred. I
had no knowledge, either, of the matter
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being- referred to the Crown Law Depart-
ment. If the Crown Law Department did
inform the 'Minister as appears from what
he has read-that without this proviso tli(
Commissioner could not exercise his powersr
to enter into industrial agreements as po
vided ifl proposed Sections 151, 1,52 and
153-then ] gravely differ with the Crown
Law Department, for the simple reason flint
under the Industrial Arbitration Act ainy:
emlployer-who has no power to fix condi-
tions of employment-can enter into rtn
agreement with employees. The effect of
that is identical with the effect of proposed]
Sections 1.51, 152 and 153 in the Bill. Em-
ployers and empioyees eon coniC together,
and it they agree the agreement is regi-
tered by the court. But the employers have
no power to fix conditions, Under this pro-
viso, however, the employer, subject to time
over-riding authority of the court, could
exercise all the authorities of the court. The
dual control may readily lead to irritating
results. However, I shall not argnc the
matter any further. Proposed new Sectioni
151 is one of the sections I have de-
scribed as clusy variants of what
is to be found in the Industrial Ari-
tration Act. Part ILL. of that Act makes
ample provision for industrial agreements
between employers, or unions of employers,
and] unions, of workers. All that would
have to be done in this Bill is in that por-
tion which includes certain parts of the In-
dustrial Arbirattion Act. In place of that,
proposed Section 15] is inserted, and also
Sections 152 and 153. 1 do not know the
reason for it. It is so easy to include the
provisons of what may be termed the parent
Act, which have been used- again and again,
so that their use is thoroughly wrell-known.
The simple language of what I have termed
the parent Act is preferable to what is con-
tained in the Bill. However, I do not wvant
to lay stress on that, because everyone has
the right to express himself in his own way,
and the meaning remains the same. The
Bill does not use existing legislation which
has been found workable, but provides new
matter.

The MITNISTER, FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: It has to be remembered that a
special section is devoted to the Civil Ser-
vice Association. It bas been suggested that
by a simple two-cl1ause Bill the association
can be given access to the court. However,
it is not done in that way, but done in this
elaborate manner.

Hon. N. Kreenatn: You take the whole of
Part IV. Why not take Part III. as well

The )LIDYISTER. FOR 'WATER SUP-
PLIES: That mnight have been done; but
I understand that what has been dojne, al-
though elaborate, is thoroughly effective.

Hon. N. Keenan: It has never been tried.
This is a verbose variant.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Proposed Sec-
tion 161 refers to tile court ordering that

avariattionl of the basic wage shall apply
to te Public Service, mv an amend-

meaclt-
That in the first proviso the word ''five'' be

struck out, and ''seven" iserted in lieu.
It is not a variation of £5 that is in question
here, as the M'sinister has suggested. The
variation comes later. The amendment, rais-
ing the salary limit fromn £500 to £700,
brings, the proposed section into conformity
with what is already provided.

Amendment put and passed.

Proposed Section 162-Incorporation in
this part of provisions contained elsewhere
in this Act:

Hon. N. KEENAWN: This is what I re-
ferred to on the second reading.

The Premier: Yes, you want "shall" in-
stead of "may."

Hon. N. IKEE NAN: That is so. I move
an amendment-

That in ]ine 12 of proposed Subsection 3
''May"' be struck out, and ''slaU' inserted
in lieu.

Amend meat puit and passed; the pro-
posed subsection, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 0--agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the dlay read for the resumption
of thie debate from the previous day.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In. committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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rLL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second reading.

Debate resumed from the previous (lay.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [O.4]: 1
hare very little to say onl the Bill, except
to point Out that it exclude-s the individual
public servant from the Public Service Ap-
peal Board, the court constituted by the
Public Service Appeal Board Act, as well
as excluding- the group of public servants
whose salaries are below £:700 per year. If'
the 'Minister will look at Subsection 1 of
Section 6 of the original Public Service
Appeal Boardl Act, hie will there see all
the powers set forward and exercised to-
dlay. He will find that the provision deals
with bo0th individuals and groups of pub-
lic servants for the redress of any anom-
aly. Bitt in Clause 2 of the Bill it is set
out that Subsection I of Section 6 of' the
Public Service Appeal Board Act wilt not
apply to any individual public servanit or
group of public servants or to an indivi-
dual officer or group of officers within the
meaning of Part IX. A of the original Act,
when such public servants or group of pub-
lic servants are occupying positions at
salaries of less than £700 per annum, So
if thle Minister tells the Committee that
anly one public servant with a grievance
could approach the Public Service Appeal
Board, notwithstanding that his salary is

under £700, 1 miust; say I fail to see that the
' Bill mnakes that clear.

Trhe Mfinister for Water Supplies: To
which clause are you referring?

Hon. N. KEEN AN: To Clause 2 of thle
Bill.

Thle Minister for Waler Supplies: Very

wrell, it shall be looked into.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Slecinan in the Chair;, the 'Minister
for Water Supplies in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-ared to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:

Progress reported.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [9.10] - It
sesto ine the Bill is fairly jumbled uip.

Prob~ably it is supposed to be a Bill for a
gvuarauten fund, but there is a lot of other
matter wrappedl upl ifl it. OIL several
occasion1s have I endearoured to induce the
Hfouse to amend the Legal Practitioners
Aet. As a mnatter of fact, at couple of
years ago this House agreed to certain
ame11inments being made in the parent Act.
WVhen I saw the announcement that the
-Minister was bringing down a Bill to
amend that Act, naturally I expected that
some of those earlier amendments would
have been included in thle Bill. However,
.1 was disappointed to find that the only
amendment I had previously asked for
which was included in the Bill was the
provision for a guarantee Land. So what
I complain about is, not only what is in
thle Bill, but the many things that have
been left out of it. The least we could
have expeted from the Minister was an
amendment of Section 13 of the Act. There
,will be remembered somec of the discussions
we had on that Section 13, which should
have been repealed long ago. in 1932 the
House agreed that Section 13 of the prin-
cipal Act should be repealed and at new
sction Substituted as follows:-

(1) 'No articled clerk shall, during his term
of emnplo 'yment under articles, engage in any
other employment during the hours withini
which the officer of the practitioner to whn lie
is articled is, in the usual course, open to the
public for the transaction of business.

(2) Any articled clerk may be remuinerated
for his services by the practitioner to whom lie
is articled.

That is a reasonable amiendmuent, and when
I saw the M linister was bringing down this
Bill I thought that amendment miziht be one

of the earliest in the Bill. Tha Section 13
as it stands is a disgrace to this country and
a stuling block to the son of any poor
man being called to thle Bar. It is almost
impossi'ble for a boy, unless he has the per-
mission of the Barristers' Board-and tlhac
is next to impossible-for after he has vcu-
eluded his articles he has to prove to the
satisfaction of the board that bhe earned
nothing during the time he was in articles.

[211 XuvF_%mF.R. 1035]
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That is the great stumbling block to young
men in this country. The last time I
brought down this amendment I was twitted
with acting for one manl alone, Howeveor,
the time to bie twitted onl that score lits gone
Ipast, for that young ma~n has been articled
for some 18 months and no longer requires
the ])ermission of this section. But there
will be other young men wanting to be
articled, amid if this section be not taken alit
of tile Act those young men will not be able
to reach the Bar. If the Bill is not sent to
a select conmnittee, I shall endeavour to get
anl amendmnent mande to prevent the Bar-
risters' Board from taking advantage of
Section 1-3. Then we have the bankrujptcy
clause in the Bill. I do not know whether
it is right to lprovide that a man who unl-
fortunately becomes insolvent shall have his
livelihood taken from him. The M1inister
mentioned one or two people-i think a
policeman was one, but I cannot remember
the other.

The Minister for Justice: A member of
Parliament.

Mr. SLEEMIAN': I do not think that is
right, either. I have known members of
Parliament, I will not say in which State,
who, owing to their financial position, have
been afraid to east a vote in thp way they-
desired, if they had east a vote in a certain
direction, their creditors would have stepped
in and made theum bankrupt. When the like
of that can happen, it is time that the posi-
tion was reviewed and that we determined
that the financial position of a member
should not be used to influence the casting
of his vote in a certain way. I am not pre-
pared to say that the livelihood of a man
should be taken away because he has become
bankrupt. If his bankruptcy has been dlie
to fraudulent practices, the Barristers'
Board hare powver to deal iiiih himl.

Mr. Mar-shall:. They could deal with hin
under another Act.

Mr. 1SLEi'EMAN\: Yes. During the recent
hard timies a large number of people could
have been declared bankrupt if their credi-
tors had chosen to take that course, but I.
will not 1)0 one to say that if a manl is made
bankrupt he shall lose his livelihood.

The 'Minister for Justice: You would not
tru st a bankrupt with money, would You?

Mr. SLEEMAN: There are honest and
bonourable men who have been Unfortunate
and have become bankrupt, and t would
trulst many of them with all the money I

possess. I have not possessed much, but I
certainly would trust some of themn with it.

Mr. Marshall: Unsecured creditors hanve
no legal redress, and it is done every day.

The Minister for Jiustice: They have re-
dress in the court.

Hp. S PEALCER:- Order!
MrLI. SLEEM1AN: If that clause is re-

tainmed, I have been informed by members
of the legal profession that a large number
oif solicitors could be mnade bankrupt if their
creditors chose to press them. If the clause
is allowed to pass, I inn afraid it aight be
used as a lever in some instances. Creditors
will be able to say that if those solicitors. do
not pay up immediately, they will ho de-
clared bankrupt. Thus their living will be
taken from them and they will not be able
to practise as barristers.

The Minister for Justice interjected.
Mr, SLEEM'NAN: WAhat would happen

then? We wvould have a revival of the debate
Lhat took place sonc nights ago. The
lawyer who' was upj against things, in order
to avoid being declared bankrupt and thus
losing his livelihood, wd~uld have recourse to
the mneiylenders, and would borrow from
thein in order to satisfy his other creditors.
The profession is the only avenue in which
such mien would be able to earn a living.
The3' have been inl thre law all their lives and
have never done laborious work, and, rather
thjai be declared bankrupt, they would go
to the moneylenders. We know how the
mioneylenders would squeeze them, and thus
the position of such lawyers would become
worse than ever. I hope the House will not
approve of the principle of depriving a mart
of his livelihood because lie becomes bank-
rupt., I have been looking for the provision
inl the N\ew Zealand Act, and while I will
not sany it is not there, 1 will say that I have
not been able to find it. I think a speaker
the other evening said it was in the New
Zealand Act.

The Minister for Justice. No, in the Eng-
lish Act.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If we copied everything
from the English Act, I would not mind so
much, but I object to picking out little bits.
If the Minister will make it as easy for
people here to enter the profession as it is
in England, I -will support him. The estab-
lishmient of a guarantee fund I have always
advocated as a safeguard against unscrupui-
lous members of the profession. T do not
wish to infer that all lawyers are uuscrupu-
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bous. Good and bad men are to be foundl
in all walks of life, including the profes-
$ions.

Mfr. Raphael: 'Mostly amongst solicitors.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I would not say that.

I have known some very fine nr who are
solicitors. Good and bad are to be found
everywhere. Sometimes bad ones are to 1be
found amongst members of Parliament, and
in saying that I am not reflecting upon anly
miember of the House. A guarantee fund1
is needed in order to safeguard the inter-
essts of the people, but I do not ag-ree with
the proposal in the Bill. I cannot approve
of a flat rate. Some of the legal men in
this State are barristers and not solictitors.
They do only the pleaqding in the courts and
the work of barristers, and there are others
who display brass plates and who, in my
opinion, are neither barristers nor solicitors.
They specialise in the raising of loans,
etc., and quite a lot of money passes throughi
their hands.

Mr. Raphael: And a lot stays ii' their
hands.

Mr. SLEEMAN: We should not require
of the manl who has no trust accounts, or
next door to none, that hie shall pay the same
as a firm with perhaps £200,000 of trust
funds% a year, as I understand one firm has.
I consider it would be more equitable if the
paymnent were based on tile turnover for
the year. We might as well say to the small
employer of labour that he shall take out an
insurance policy for the samne amount as is
required of a lairge employer. We do not
ask for any -such thing. The large employer
goes to anl inisurance company, who inquire
&~s to his average annual wages bill. On
that lie pays, and at the end of the year an
adjustment is made. Ani employer who em-
ploys only one man and whose wages biI)
is only £200 or £250 a year pays acord-
ingly. It is not right that the small man
in the profet4ion should be charged the same
amnount as a large firm handling lperhafls
£200,000 or £300,000 a year. Some of the
solicitors, I understand, handle hardly any
trust funds at all. Some are miore largely
engaged as barristers, or have other war:s
of earning a living, although all of them tire
classed iii this State as barristers and soli-
citors. I am wondering why it should lie
necessary, in establishing the fund, to build
uip another job instead of having the money
paid in to some existing institution. I
thought at first that it might be paid into
the Treasury and withdrawn on the eci-ti-

licate of the trustees of the fund. Then I
thoughtli the fund might he operated[ through
the State Insurance Office. I under-tand
that there are insurance companies willing-
to undertake the frisk of insuring legal prac-
titioners for much less thanm the probable
cost under the procerdure laid down in the
Bill.

The 'Minister for Justice: They couil
effect anl insurance.

Air. SLEEMAN: I naderstand that there
are insurance companies prepared to Lquote
for the profession as a whole, and that
inenbers of tie profession could then work
out the pro rata cost amongst thegniplvc.s.
If they are thus able to insure against do-
faleati ons and safeguard th~e money of the
people, the most convenient and] cheapest
method of doing it should be permitted Io
the profession. Then I come to another
bankruptcy clause in the Bill. It relates
to people about to be called to the bar. Ir,
the course of a conversation wvith -a solici-
tor this morning, hie said, "If that provision
haqd be-en law when I was called to the bar.,
I might never have been admitted. I wats
not allowed to r'eceive payment, and mifem -
tunately for meo, when I was about to be
called to the bar, I was in debt to the ex-
tent of about £190." At that stage the immn
couid have been declared bankrupt had his
creditors chosen to press him, or he might
have been declared bankrupt by somebody
out of slpite. If that had happened, lie
could not have been admitted. That is an-
other reason why Clause 13 should hie de-
leted. A young man, unless he is fortunate
enough to have wealthy pa~rents, cannot
serve his articles and be readyv to be ealled
to the bar showing a surplus. I venture
to say that most of the young men aot
possessed of wealthy parents would he show-
ing a deficit at the time of beingD ea~ledl.
Therefore I want the Minister to say de-
finitely that hie will not hold this as a bar
against the young man about to be admitie-l.
I hope that no young man- will have
the experience of being declared bank-
rupt onl the eve of being called to the bar
and thus be p~revented from enibaiking.
onl anl avocation for which lie has been)
training for years. There is another mat-
ter which should have been provided for
in the Bill, but I do not know whether my
legral friends will agree with me. A clause
is required to prevent lawyers from brief-
ing counsel from their own firms. When T
introduced my Bill a couple of years ago

21) -NOVE,31BER, 1935.)
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the House approved of that principle. The
Bill, as it left Committee, contained a
clause as follows:-

Section 49 of the principal Act is hereby
amended by the adition of a paragraph as fol-
lowvs:-(7) Charge, receive, or share in any
fee or honorariumn for acting as counsel in any
cause, matter, or transactiqa. in which either
he himself or a practitioner in partnership with
hinm is acting as solicitor, or charge, receive, Or
share in any fecc or reward for attending, in-
etruetiag, or conferring wvith counsel if such
counsel, is either himself a practitioner or in
lpartnership with him.
I do not wish to go over the whole of the
ground I traversed at that timie, but I had
amiple evidence to show that people were
being robbed by some of the legal firms.
A man would consult a solicitor who would
decide that he must employ counsel.

Air. Marshall: And so he vanished.
Mir. SLEEMAN: No, he briefed his

unceP who, in turn, decided that he must
have a junior counsel, and he would engage
his son. Thus there would be three of the
family-solicitor, senior counsel and junior
counsel-engaged in the case. T pointed out
that, even in a small case arising out of a
motor ear accident involving damages to
the extent of £100, three qolieitors from
one firm appeared. It is time that an end
was put to that sort of thing. It is merely
an incentive to solicitors to brief their own
partners. I am disappointed that the Min-
ister did not include a similar provision in
this Bill. - The board is to consist of one
Government representative, one represen-
tative of the Barristers' Board, and one re-
presentative of the Law Society. That
would be a. most lopsided board. We are
to have one representative from the Barrns-
ters' Board, which means the legal prac-
titioners; we are to have another fromn
the Law, Society, which again means the
legal practitioners; and then we are to
have a Government -representative.

Mr. Marshall: And the Government re-
presentative wvould be a lawyer.

Mr. SLEEMAN: He would probably be
from the Crown Law Department. What
abdut the poor old consumer-the poor old
consumer of law, if I may so describe him-
the man who owns the trust money that the
solicitor controls? Is army provision to, be
made for the representation of the people
who pay the money to solicitors? The board
seems to be one-sided and I am surprised at
the Minister suggesting such a constitution.

I hope that the poor old consumer will be
recognised and that a representative will be
gtliven a place on the board. There is another
clause whichi concerns legal practitioners
muore than it does me. It appears that if -a
trustee gets into prison for a crime or a
inisdcnieanopr lie is struck off the board con-
trolling the fund. Because a man gets into
gaol, it is not to say that ho is a dishonour-
able man ncud should be struck off. Suppose
one of odur leading pleading lawyers was a
muember of the board, and was unfortunate
enough when driving to his office in the
morning to knock a man down and to be
sentenced to 12 months' imprisoment. 'Would
that be any reason why he should be put off
the board, and would that mean that he
was nio lonlger an honourable man? The
idea must be knocked on the head that be-
cause a man has been in gaol he is no longer
honourable. It all depends on the reason
for his incarceration, I know many good
and honourable men who have been in gaol.
A man may be unfortunate enough to suffer
this penalty through no fa$$it of his own.

The Premier: He may be put in gaol be-
cause of the fault of the solicitor defending
him.

Mr. SLEEM)AN-\: It is not a question of
a criminal offence but of any crime or mis-
demeanour. I should like to knowr the cor-
rect interpretation of the word misdemuean-
our. Are my legal friends in the 9ha-mber
going to stand for this? Are they going to
say that one of their colleagues who may be
on the hoard shall be put off the board, be-
cause through some misdemeanour he has
been put in gaol?

-Hon. N. Keenan: To what clause do you
ref er ?

The Minister for Astice: Clause 28.
Mr. SLEEMAN: The Bill also provides

for a maximuni contribution of £50. 1
understand that according to the New Zea.
land Act there is no waximmni. 1 do not
know why there should be. If a man starts
early in life and goes on in the profession
until lie reaches the age of 70, he will have
contributed a large amount of money. I
know one solicitor on the goldfields -who is
nearly 80. Is it going to be said that the
maximum payment irrespective of the trust
moneys controlled shall be £e509 The New
Zealand Act is better than that. In that
country a ma&T pays for the whole of the
term until he retires or dies. The board will
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then refund a certain amount in case of
death, and in case of retirement the solicitor
can draw a certain amount f rom the fund.
That is preferable to the provision in the
Bill. The other evening the Minister read
a letter f romi the Barristers' Board and one
from the Law Society; at any rate he led
me to believe that bo0th organisations were in
fnvilur of the Bill. 1 think there must be
some mistake. Everywhere I have gone ini
the last couple of days I have heard that
members of the legal profession are opposed
to the measure. They are on their toes at
thle thought. of such anl Act being passed as
it is printed. f know the 'Minister would
riot tell us what he thought was incorrect.
I do not know what has happened. I am
sure that half the members of the profes-
sion are opposed to the Bill. It is my inten-
tion, after the second reading is carried, to
move that the Bill be referred to a select
eommiittee. WVe shall then get the real story,
from all points of view, irrespective of
whether witnesses are consumers of law,
gentlemen who hland out the law,
or are solicitors w-ho appear lbefore the
gentlemen who ]land out the law. I hope the
Minister will agree to the suggestion. Only
a fewl days would be required to get the
necessary evidence.

XR. FOX (South Fremantle) [9.351 :I
agree that the Bill should be more liberal
in respect to articled clerks, who should be
permitted to earn something during their
articles. Our education system permits of
young fellows getting the highest edueatin
in the land and attending the University.
Very often, because the father is not able
to help his son during his articles, the
young manl haes to drop his intention of
entering the legal profession. I have
known of two such eases in the last three
years. A young fellow, son of a labourer,
went through the University. He wished
to take up law, but "'hen he wvent into the
matter be was unable to do so because is
father could not maintain hini during the
period of his articles. The lad himself
was not able to earn an 'ything (luring that
time. I do not see the necessity for the
clause relating to bankruptcy. I know two
or three lawyers who have lost quite a lot
in connection With farnis. One man in
particular told me lie was pretty heavily
in debt at present. It would be possilef
for someone who had a grudge against him

to make hini a bankrupt, put him out of
biusiness, and( deprive him of his livelihood.

Ifa solicitor goes bankrupt and it is found
he has done anything dishonest, he should
be prosecuted and dealt with severely by
thle Court. During the last two or three
years we have known instances of lawyers
who have done something dishonest. They
have been punished by the court, and after-
watrds the Barristers'. Board has called up
the offender charged him wvith unprofes-
sional conduct and caused him to be struck
off the roll. The clause in the Bill can only
refer to lawyers w'ho become bankrupt
through misfortune, If such menl are struck
off the roll, they will not be able to pay
their debts. All possibility of their doing
so will be removed, and they will never get
back onl the roll.

The Minister for Justice: A creditor
would be very foolish to do that because
lie would never get his money.

Mr. FOX: There is a chance of the
lawyer being mrade bankrupt. 'Many credi-
tors may be involved, and the amount
owing to one individual may not be very
great. Their collective claim may be be-
yond the ability of the lawyer to meet.
The creditors may have a grudge against
him, and in a spirit of vindictiveness they
may combine and cause hini to be struck
off the roll. I agree with the member for
Fremnantle. Although the same disability
applies to members of Parliament, I ques-
tion whether that is in thle interests of
the State. I call vistuaise legislation com-
ing before this House, and sonic menibers,
because perhaps they are tied up with in-
stitutions, being forced to give a vote that
they would not otherwise cast if they wvere
free agents. I see no reason for the reten-
tion of the clause relating to bankruptcy.
I hope the Minister in his reply will tell
us why it has been embodied in the Bill.

HON. N. KEENAN4 (Nedlands) [9.40]:
This Bill is intended primarily to acieve
one object, the establishment of a guarantee
fund to which members of the legal profes-
sion in this State will contribute.

The *Minister for Justie: That is its
principal object.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Some portions of
the Bill are foreigni to that principle, par-
ticularly Clause, 4 which deals with not
the ease of a practitioner, but only
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an applicant for admission to the pro-
fession, and therefore not a person
to whom the Bill has any reference,
Already the Barristers' ]Board, under
the Legal Practitioners Act, Section Id, has
power to refuse a certificate at its discretion
to any person who is otherwise qualified 1111(1
prevent, him from becomting a barristtn or a
solicitor of tile Supreme Court, if lie
is not at fit and proper person to
hie so admitted. Anl appeal is allowed
against the decision of the board,
subject to its discretion not being over-
ridden, and subject to thle discretion not
lining arbitrarily exercised. We should not
attempt to do anything more than devise a
scheme for bring-ing into existence either a
fund or anl indeminity in favour of the
public who have to carry on their business
with memibers of the legal profession. I
shiall oppose Clause 4 of the Bill, and shiall
lie hound to olppose that portioii which gives
the hoard the righlt to withdraw a certificate

fona legal practitioner imerely becanse lie
has taken advantage of the law relating to
insolvency. 1 wish to refer to one matter
which is foreig-n to the Bill, but has been
discussecd, namely- , the supfposedl proibitioni
byv the Barristers'I Board against any person
ent~ering upon his articles being abide t,' earn
his living, in any way. So far as 1' knowv
there is, no such prohibition. The bardi has
piower to approve of the mannier in which
articled clerks shiall earn their livelihood. I
have never heard of any case where a re-
fusal has been givenl.

Afr. Sleenwni: A coupile of years ago I
jirodurcsl a hetter from the Barristers'
Roard oil that point.

lHon. N. K-,EAN:. That letter merely
said that the heard wvould not give anyv
answer until the stamp duty had lbeenl
allixed to the document. I thlink ] drew the
attention of the 'Treasurer to the matter at
tile time. It was purely an academic inquiry
until the necessary steps h]ad been taken ot'
getting the dluty stamip affixed to the doeut-
ilfent. The hoard consists of reasonable
mn who have worked their way up) in their
p~rofession. Titer were not born with silver
sboonls in their mnouths but have made their
way by mnrt and dilig-ence. I would hesi-
fate to think they were going, ito shut out
another man who was coiilir forward
merely because hie happened to be, as they
were in their early days, a pei-on of small
manais. This, however, is foreign to tile Bill

itself. Thme Bill will conistitute a heavy
burden on the young man who first emibarks
upon01 the le-al profession. MLvany are called
to the Bar, but they cannot all start im-
miediately in a lucrative practice. They
muost start in a small way. They generally
find things exceedingly difficult in the early'
years, and frequently find it tr-oublesomne to
pay the rent of their offices or to carry on
at all. ]f an additional burden is placed
on their shoulders by their having to meet
anl annual charge approaching £10, in-
cluding the cost of keeping uip the
Chair of Law at the University, these
young men will experience a bad time.
It is a very heavy burden to impose
upon young mnen who are starting out
in the profession. I. have ito hesitation
in saying that nless thle iniposition is un1-
avoidable, it is not jutifiable.

The Minister for Xlnstiee: The Bill does
not impose that amount.

Boa. N. KEENAN: But uinder the Bill
a lot more than that may be imposed as a
levy. The charge may be £10, irrespective
of the levy. It has been suggested by the
member for Frenmantle (Mr. Sleenian) that
a policy could he secured with a public com-
panty or with the State Insuranc Office, if
willing to accept the risk, lip to a certain
miaxiumum amnount per annumi that mnight
cover the whole of tile profession, aiid that
that accommodation could he secured at a
premiuim that would he much less for the
whole profession to carry than will be the
charge indicated in the Bill. If that be so,
it may he desirable to adopt that course.

The MHinister for Justice: The Bill will
not prevent that being done.

Hoti- N. KEENAN: Tile Bill will ntot pre-
vent that course being adopted, hut the Bill
provides trustees with what I taiglit de-
scribe as "cushy" jobs.

The Minister for Justice: They will effect
thle insurance.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Thle Mk-inister knows
that thle trustees wtill have to he paid.

The Minister for Justice: But very little.

Honi. N. IKEEN-\A N: It is always a matter
of a "very little" until it comes to the pay-
ing, and then the "very liti le" seems to
grow. Even if the payment were to he
merely a small one, it will mean anl addition
to the load that these young men will have
to carry. It must be borne in mind that it
is proposed to impose a flat rate, and thus
the same amiount will have to he borne by
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all members of the profession, not only by'
those who have been established in praictice
for year., and have the means with which
to carry tile load, hut by those who have
newly- entered the profes sion. It will prove
a gorave deterrent and I believe anl undlue
b urden onl those who are newvly established.
In these circumstances, I would like the Bill
referred to a Select Committee, as suggested
by the mnember for Frenmantle, in order to
examine its provisions and ascertaini whet her
it is not p)ossible to (levise tneans by which
the public uway be protected, which I regard
as quite legitimate, and yet at the same time
siot imnposie an Undue burden onl what I may
describe as the struggling portion of Iny
])rofession.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [9.47]. I arn
afraid t have approached the Bill with
somiewhat mixed feeling-S. In the first place,
.1 realise the M'inlister hasu introduced the
Bill in -what he believes to be the inter-
ests of the professionl, hut, iievertheless, I
see in it nmuch that I deem unidesirable and
inequitable. One cannot help agreeing with
the views put forward by the inllilber for
Firemiantle (1(r. Sleenian) and tihe mnember
for Nedlandls (Hon. N. K~eenan), respect-
iveliy, in connection with the alterations
desirable in the proposed fund(, with the
object of the burden being lessened uponl
certain of the legal practitioners. It is a
niatter for regret that any such fund should
bie dleemed necessary. The stanidard of fair-
ness and honesty ini the profession in this
State has been as high. if not higher thtan
elsewhere, and if such a step is necessary
inl connectioni with the legal profession, I
would point out that there are possibly'
other occupations, that might with advan-
tage receive similar attention. I have never
practised i the metropolitan area, and
consequently I do not propose to deal with
the question from the point of view of
those who practise in the city or its siir-
roundings, hut from the point of view
Of the countr 'y practitioner who pos-
sibly finds himself in a different situa-
tion from that enjoyed by those practis-
ing- in the metropolis. When we consider
that the legal profession has undertaken to
proDvide for a Chair of ~aa- at the Univer-
sitv of Western Australia. with which pro-
posal I have no serious quarrel, ire call
-realise that ill providing for the upkeep
of tlhat institution the lawyers of this

State have unrdertakeniia task that is ac-
cepted by no other lbranch of the profes-
Sion in thle world. At the same time, it
wvill be a means of assisting to bring in~to
being a number of legal practitioners who,
I'rii the very nature of thing-s. find them-
selves with very little capital with which
to start in the world. A great number of
those, young men aire going into the country
districts. Had they not taken advantage of
the free, tutition provided at the University,
funds would not be necessary for the up-
keep of the Chair of Law, because those
people would not have been financiall Iy cap-
able of undertaking their own education in
law, They were obliged to take adva.ntagce
of the free tuition, and consequently they
have beven confronted in those days of de-
pression with an extremely di(fficult posi-
tin. T know many of' thenm, and I in fully
aware that the proposed levy of £10 would
probally represent to them a month's in-
comec at the present juncture. In discussing
the question generally with a member sit-
ting onl the 0overnment cross benches the
other day, surprise was expressed to me
by him that some of these newly admitted
practitioners could succeed in muak~ing a
living at all. T could not hiell) agreeing
withl him. It is quite an erroneous idea
that members, of the legral profession,
whether in the city or in the country
districts, canl bear a greater burden of
taxation than is imposed at present. There
mnay be snome city offices not known to me
that have been able to retain their full
volume of business, and if so, that has
been due to the fact that they have retained
their clientele throughout the period of
depression, but suceh firlns must he few and
far between. They may have been able
to maintain their connection with the
larger firm-, and] businesses that carry on
in the city. NYone of that xwork is avail-
able to practitioners in the country' dis-
tricts. If large firnis in the rural areas rdo
hare such legal busqiness to be transacted,
it is not entrusted to the country practi-
tioners airi] practically the whole of that
work is donec in the city' . So it is prim-
arilyviwith the country storekeepers and the
farmers that the business of the country
lawyer is concerned. There is no salvation
for the farmers yet, aimd the position is that.
unless and until they are restored to
greater prosperity and better financial con-
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ditions, there is not nitich prospect for
practitioners oIperating in provincial towns.
On top of the existing annual practice cer-
tificate that at present costs £5 per practi-
tioner, there is the proposal embodied in
the Bill that will mean an imposition of
not less than £S' but not more than £10
as the individual's contribution to the in-
surance fund. I am thoroughly in agree-
mient with those hon. members who have
just spoken wheni they deelared that this
contribution should he established on some
proportionate basis that would have
regard to the amiount of trust funds
handled during the year. There is
no douht in my mind that the legal
practitioner in the country district bundles
reiy, little trust mione -y at all. The position
that will arise when the proposed fund
reaches £20,000 also appeals to inc ais un-
satisfactory. When that amount is reached ,and it is quite possible it will be reache-d
within a reasonable timie, perhaps not more
than 15 years, the contributions to tile fmund
will cease. Therefore it appears to me that
those who are at present in practice will be
huilding up a fund to cover defaleations I' 
a generation of solicitors vet unborn. T do1
not see why such a proposal should 1,e
allowed to find a place on the statute-hook,
particularly us there is the alternative that
an insurance policy' should he take~n out.
The Minister, by interjection, suggested that
provision is alreadly made in the legislation
for such an insurance policy being aviled
of. I am aware there is a provision auth.-
arising the trustees to take out a policy to
cover legal practitioners generally or singly.
but T cannot find: that any such policy, if
taken out, is to be in substitution for the
eon tribution.

The Minister for Justice: They enj-ld
mnake it what they liked.

.Mr. WATTS: There is nothing to indi-
leate that, and I am afraid that wenm we
give some proposed authority power to do
.anything, they arc liable to avail themselves
of that opportunity. In those circumstances,
the contribution aight be levied ni, is pro-
vided, and the insurance policy might hie
taken out as a further cover. We have thie
fidelity guarantee systemn before us, and I
think that should be the basis of thc pro-
position. For one thing, the amount named
in the policy woul&l be avail4ble immnediatel, 
in addition to which the cost per head, so1
far as I have been able to ascertain, would

be greatly minimised and the protection for
tile public, if essential, would be obtained
just the same. I took the opportunity to
forward a copy of the Bill to a friend of
mine who is a legal practitioner in busiiness
400 miles distant from Perth. In response
I have received a communication from him.
Hle suggests that the proper alternative to
the provisions of the Bill is that if the pub-
lie require protection, they should under-
take sonic of the expense involved in that
protection. So there we have another alter-
native to the two proposals already under
discussion. As has already been pointed
out, the burden on the individual practi-
tioner in many instances is likely to he too
great.,If it is felt that the proposed in-
surance policy is unsatisfactory, there h, stil
a further alternative, and that is that the
Government should subsidise the fund to be
created, by contribuotions fromt Consolidated
Revenue. If the 'Minister does not regardl
any other proposal as satisfactory, it sevims
to me it is not entirely desirable that the
honest practitioner should, in perpetuity as
it were, be a contributor towards tile cost
of such a move without assistance frwim Con-
solidaited Revenue. It has been stated that
the Bill provides for a refund to a practi-
tioner if no claim is made on his account
against the fund. A perusal of the Bill
will show that it merely sets out that the
trustecs may exercise that privilege in the
event of a practitioner being in neeessitus
circumnstan ces. Would it not be reasonable
to provide if no claimi is made as indi-
cated, for at least a reasonable proportion
of his contributions to the fund to ble re-
stored to the practitioner uponl his retire-
mient or to his dependants in the event of
his death. Another matter to which 'I de-
sire to draw attention, relates to the cities-
tion of audits. The Bill provides that. audits
shall be permitted, wvithout any reasonable
ground having first to be advanced. I ani
not opposed to the principle of audits, be-
cause there are obviously occasions when
they are desirable. Those occasions do not
arise just when the trustees may think it
would be a good idea to conduct an audiit,
bitt when there is some definite grounds for
suspicion against a particular legal practi-
tioner. That being so, only when reason-
able circumstances suggest that course
should be adopted, should the trustees be
permitted to take advantage of this piosi-
tion.
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The Minister for Justice: But the-y would
not rush in for the purpose of conducting-
anl audit.

Mr. WATTS: That may be so, but when
power is given to exercise such privileges,
the net result is generally that the power
is always employed.

The Minister for Justice: It would he c-
pioyed with discretion.

Mr. WATTS: Somte attention should be
given to the powers to be vested in the
trustees in that respect. It is quite pos-
sible that the power would not be exer-
eised under a board holding views ex-
pressed by the Minister, but at some future
date there mad'v be those in power who do
not hold the same views as the 'Minister.
In that event a different attitude mighlt be
adopted regarding the audit.

The M1inister for Justice: Ohl no!
Mr. WATTS: That has happened in other

directions.
The -Minister for Justice: When this

power is exercised it wvill be exercised with
discretion.

Mr. WATTS: I do not propose to dwell
further on that p)oint. I support the ob-
servations of the previous speaker regarding
the striking of at practitioner off the roll
ill thle event of bankruptcy, or in
the event of his accepting the provis-
ions of the law frioting to insolvent
debtors. With the member for Fremantle,

Iagree that there are times wvhen bank-
ruptcy is not dishonourable at all, and I
think wve would be very well advised to leave
the law as it stands at present. The Barris-
ters' Board have very definite powers at the
present time, and in proper eases they are
not averse to exercising those powers.
The matter should be left to them, as it lids
leen heretofore. Nor do I think that any
alteration should be mode in the way of
not issuling a certificate of admission to
those who happen to be in unfinancial cir-
cunistances. The present law in that respect,
I consider, is entirely satisfactory. T1,e
Bill provides for the keeping of a trust
account by every practitioner. It may be
necessary to ijiake that provision, although I
believe there are very few practitioners who
have not kept trust accounts. However, it
is as wvell to make plain to persons inter-
ested in the matter that trust accounts must
be kept. If a practitioner has got into
difficulties anid has kept no trust account,
the courts have been extremely hard upon
him. They do not regard with any friendli-

ness any practitioner who has mixed up his
own funds with those of a client. In effect,
the law has been to keep) a trust account,
and as a rule the legal practitioner has kept
one. Except that it will be a statutory
necessity if the Bill be passed, there will
really be no alteration in the practice in
future. The member for Fremnantle sug-
gested that the consumer of law, as he ex-
p~ressed it, should be given representation
onl the board.

'Mr. Sleemian : You would not denyv that,
would you9

MrIt. WATTS: As the Bill stands, prac-
titioners' money will be paid by the prac-
titioners for the benefit of the public.

'Mr. Marshall : You have not interpreted
that correctly, have you?

M-Nr. WATTS: The public will be very
fortunate if the flunds thus provided arc
administered by mien engaged in the legal
profession. I do not know whom the Goy-
erment nominee will be, but I do know
that the other twvo gentlemen wvould he legal
practitioners of sonic standing, and no doubt
the same remark would apply to the Gov-
ernment nominee. I have no hesitation in
.saying that the constitution proposedl is the
proper one for the board. I hope thant thme
Minister will be prepared to refer the Bill
to a select committee. I was wondering
what we could do in the w-ay of amending it
in Committee. It will be at very difficult
measu re to amend without careful consid-
eration.

Mr. Sleezuan: You canl propose a select
committee if you like. 1 do not want to
do so.

Mr. WATTS: I will leave that to the hon.
eniber. it is not that I am opposed

to proposals contained in the Bill or that
I wish to see it knocked about considerably.
At present, howvever, the provisions are un-
just and inequitable, and if the injustice and
inequity canl be removed, 1 shall become a
very strong supporter of the proposals.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hll.
J. C. Willeock-Geraldton-in reply)
(10.4] : 1 have not much to say in reply to
the speeches onl the second reading. The ob)-
ject of the Bill is to provide for a fund out
of which insurance might be effected, or by
the management of which persons might be
reimbursed if victimised through unscrupu-
lousness, fraud or dishonesty by any member
of the legal profession. This matter was
brought uip in the HouVse three or four years
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ago, bilL wais allowed to drop for the time
being. Th'len negotiations were carried onl
by the two combined legal associations-tie
Barristers' Board and the Law Society-
who, after considerable discussion, agreed to
the principles contained in the Bill. It is
not often that we impiose upon people the
need for insuring themselves in regard to
their butsiniiess dealings with the public. In
no other profession has it been found neces-
sary to do that.

l. C. Gf. La thm: What about land
agents?

The MINlISTER FORl JUSTICE: They
pay a fee for registration.

M~ r. 2k l~onald: They have to take out at
biond.

Tile MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That is
right. lTre member for F'remantle, as monst
of us are ii, dang-er of doin, became rather
mixed regarding- the three or four Bills deal-
lug with leg-al matters. The Bill lie referred
to dealt with the Supreme Court. but I did
say that almost the same thing- applied to
this iniesure. The 4ribject niatter of this
Bill-has been discussed fully in all its bear-
ings by the twvo executives of the leglm~
societies and they have ag-reed to the pro-
visions. As I Stated on the second reading-.
they were not over-enthusiastic about it. but
they considered that they had some responsi-
hility and that the measure would create
eansiderably' more confidence in the profes-
sion than some people app)eared to have. In
sonie quarters it is customary to speak in a
drlrgatorv mnnner of members of Parl ia-
ment. That applies also, but in a greater
degree, to lawyers. We have heard then, re-
ferred to as sharks. I do not subscribe to
that sort of thing, and when practitioners
a9re spoken of in that wvay it is not good for
the profession. The nmembers of the pro-
fession resent it, and are prepared collec-
tively to take the responsibility of assuring,
that their members are worthy of the confi-
dence of the public. If any 'vpractitioner
destroys or abuses the confidence reposed iii
him, the profession will reimburse the mndi-
vid.'ual. The profession will undertake. to
see that any practising member, who is en-
trusted with trust funds or legal bulsinless
which might cause mlone 'y to come into his
possession, will act honestly and with lprO-
hit tv in his deal inrgs with his clients. That
is one reason whby the legal profession are
ppireiVd practically to tax themselves to

maitai thir reit and the confidence of

the public. There is something- in the point
mentioned by the mirber for Nedlands and
the member for ](atnning as to members
of the profession contributiiig to the fund
onl a flat rate or onl a sliding scale. During
the negotiations with the Bar-risters' Boaurd
and the Law Society, that aspect was very
thoroughly discussed, and it was thought
hardly possible to make an equitable arrange-
ient. They did not see howv it could ble
birought in. A niember of the legal profes-
sion could hardly be asked howv much brusi-
ness lie was doing, or say from his books
what trust funds lie had control of, or to
give information upon his semi-private busi-
ness.

r. WVatts: That could easily be aiseer-
ta inod bt'y -ending in an auditor. Tht
would be no worse thin ato ask solicitors to
give the necessary particulia rs.

Thie 2tIaNIs'ER FOR JUSTICE: No
one would hle trouibled withr an anditor an-
less there was some ecarse for comnpla init.
Uniless somieth ing eattle to the knowledge of

lie0 hoardSi rgeStilng that theywrj i-
fled in imiakiing suceh anl order, they wonuId
not do it, but if tlrev were j ustiflied it would
be their cl uty to do tI. s. The board wvil nIuot
lie p~olicemeln of the professioni. They will
riot go out looking- for faults, Ifr any eons-
plaint is made or neressitv arises for in-
quiries being' made, they wll have the nees-
sary atuthority to make them. They will tnt
exereise, general Supervision over anyone iit
thre profession. The majority of the truts-
tees will he selected by niembers of the pro-
fession. If they do not carry out their
duties as trustees of the fund in the way
tiley' are expected to do, in a reasonably
decent and( discretionary manner, they
w'ill riot long retain their positions& They
would soon lose the nomiatiori of the
societ 'y they represented. I do not fear any-
thing" of that kind. I know from experience
there have been eases where solicitors have
been carrying onl in a way which is not up)
to thre ethics of the profession. That tact
has been known to nmembers of the p~rofes-
sion. No (ule wanted to take anl active paUrt
in making inquiries, and the niatter has
heen nillowed to go on until eventually
trouble has arisen. I have had eorresl)ond-
enee with peopile outside the State complain-
ing of what has been done here. When
inqjui ries have been made and only then, has
tire niatter been eleared up. Everyone who
has a comiplaint to make about a solicitor
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should not have to apply to the Minister for
Justice to deal with it. They should rather
go to the Barristers' Board under present
conditions. In the case or people outside thep
State, they may apply direct to Goveranment
sources, and the Minister may take up the
matter with a -view to elucidating it, finding
out wvhether there is a genuine cause for
comlaint, and making an endeavour it,
alleviate thle position. If necessary thle Bar-
risters' Board may he communicated with.
and they may be notified of the action they
wouldt he expected to take. Without any
disrespect to the Barristers' Board I think
they have not been vry much alive or active
as a body. They do not mneet very often.
When they have a fund to be safegutarded,
a fund into which -they are putting -their own
mioney, it will generate more activit 'y in tho
hoard. That is one of the reasons wily
truistees are being appointed. They will do
better work thtan has been done in the past.
The Bill was hroug-ht, down particularly for
that purpose. I do not wish to get into a
discussion with thle member for Frenmantle
or the member for South Fremantle con-
eilning Clause 13. The Bill has route (lownl

Inte in the session,. If we atteiipt to do too
muchel we ma11Y do nothing.' I would not like
anything to be clone that will prevent tle
Bill front becoming law. Neither do I want
to send it to another place too late to hr
dealt with.

Mr. Sleemian: Are you going to sacrifice
tile workingf until's soii to please the Upper,
He loose?7

The MI1NISTER FOR .JUSTICE: This.
Bill was brought down after anl a-greemnt
had beeni arrived at with the Lail So0ciety
and tI:a Barristers' Board. They ag-reed to
thle proplosal for- thle formation of a guarat-
tee fund. l think the hon. member also
ag-reed that this ought to hie done.

Mr. .Sleemani: You worked in a few
thing., and left others out.

Thle MINISTER FOR 'JUSTICE: We
are endeavouring to give effect to what Was
hrought bef ore the House and agreed to by
the House, and subsequentlY agreed to by
the L.aw Society. Althou Zh we may not bo
!troinig far enotigh, we arf- making a step
forward. 'We are establishing a fund which
will lie a safeguard to the public, will give
the public confidetwe in the profession. and
will cause the profession to he carried on in
a, more business-like and commercial man-
ntie. The mnember for K-atannimg said that

tru-rj hinlds were kept separately, . That is
so in most big ollices, but in ninny cases
they- are mixed up with the private funds.
This Kill will make that illegal in ftutre.

lion. C. G. Latham: I. have never had a
cheque from a lawyer that was not drawn
against a trust fund.

Thle MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
lawyver may have been dealing with property
accounts. Others may he dealing with the
collection of debts onl behalf of a client or
anything else.

Hon. C. G. Lathata: I am referring to
the collection of debts.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Suich
moneys are always paid out of trust funds.
Evidently thle ]lin ember has always dealt
with a lawyer who carries out the provisions
contained in the Bill. They will be no hard-
ship to him. If that were the general prac-
tice there would be no need to bring down
this; legislation. It is to mnake general a
practice which. niost mnembers of the pro-
fession follow and which seems8 most desir-
able to enforce, that this Bill has been
brought down. I sin not wedded to the con-
dition with regard to a flat rate of contribu-
tion., If' somec system could he evolvedf
whereby the contribution was arranged.
according to the mneasure of responsibility
or liabilit 'y of the practicing solicitor, or was
arranged acecording to the risk hie took, I
would be prepared to give it eonsideration.
The whole thing was discussed in all its
heariagsi by the executives of the two bodies
eoneerntnl. I take it they re present the
legal profession. I do not know to whom
else we could have aipplied, unless we de-
cided to get into touch with every practis-
ing solicitor in the State, which would be
imipossible. The Crown Law ofilcerzi coni-
s ulted bothi of the societies. The whole thing
was discissed and the Bill built tip and
agreed to. WNhen this point had been
reached the Bill received the assent of the
Government, who were prepared to go Onl
with it. This trost fund will be built tip by
contributions made only by legal practi-
tioners. Neither taxpayers nor [lie ordinary
clients of the practitioners will make any
conltr-ibution to the fund. although they will
be the people to receive most of the benefit
fromi that fund.

'Mr. Sleeman: If a man loses his cash,
it hasi to be paid out of the fund.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
the client will not have contributed anything

193i
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to the fund which will repay the money he
has lost.

A-r. Sleeman: He will have contributed a
lot to the pockets of the supposed fraudu-
lent solicitor,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : He
may not have done so. I am not agreeable
to the proposal to refer the Bill to a select
committee. There are no points in dispute,
nor are there aspects on which light could
not be thrown during the Committee stage.
It is not my desire to force the Bill through
Committee at one sitting. If there is any
aspect on which further information is de-
sired, opportunity will be given to obtain
it; but I do not consider that the time, ex-
pense and delay involved in a select comn-
nmittee inquiry are justified in this case.

Mr. Sleernan: What expense is invoilved?
Honl. C. C. Latham: There is no expense

in connection with a select committee.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I sup-

pose there is no expense in Parliament meet-
ing, either.

Hen. C. G. Latham: That is totally dif-
ferent.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
is the extra trouble and bother involved in
select committee proceedings. There is the
necessity for bringing people to give em~
dence, whereas information is available from
other sources. When a Bill is referred to a
select committee, there is generally a reason
for collecting a large amount of information
not obtainable 'in the ordinary way. Then
the measure is discussed, in select commit-
tee, and a proposal is brought down to be
dealt with by the House. Not many points
arise for discussion in connection with this
simple Bill. The whole measure has been
drafted in consultation with the executive
of the Law Society.

Mr. Sleinan: That executive is repudi-
ated by many solicitors outside, who know
nothing about the matter. I have met dozens
of solieitors outside who say that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That phase
might be debated when the proposal for a
select committee is under discussion.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I be-
lieve I have now dealt with most of the
points raised during the second reading de-
bate.

Point of Order.
Mr. McDonald: On a point of order, Mr.

Speaker. Would it be correct for members
of this House who happen to be members
of the legal profession to vote onl the Bill,

having regard to the lprovisions of Stand-
ing Order 192?

-Mr. Speaker: The member for West
Perth has raised a question as to Standing
Order 102, which reads-

No member shall be entitled to vote in any
division upon a question in which hie has a
direct pecuniary interest, and the vote of any
inernlber so interested shall be disallowed.
The question raised by the member for
West Perth has been raised frequently over
long- periods, and it has been ruled upon by
emninent Speakers of thme House of Coam-
nions. I shall read two of their rulings. Mr.
Speaker Abbot, on the 17th July, 1811,
ruled as follows-

This interest miust be a direct pecuniary in-
terest, and separately belonging to the persons
whose votes were questioned, and not in com-
nion with the rest of His Majesty's subjects,
or onl a miatter of State policy.
Air. Lloyd George having challenged the
votes of three members of the House of
Commons on tile Local Government (Ire-
land) Bill, Mr. Speaker Gully ruled1 as fol-
lows vnl the 13th July, 1898:-

The Rule of the House is well understood:
thnt there must 1)e a direct pecuniary interest
of a private and particular, and not of a public
.and general nature; and where the question
before thle IHouse is of a public and general
nature and incidentally involves pecuniary in-
terest to a class which includes mnembers of the
House, they are not prevented by the Rule of
the House fromn voting. if it were otherwise,
it is obvious that on a proposal for altering
the law of rating anyone who was either a land-
lord or a ratepayer might be prevented fromn
voting. It appears to mae that in the present
case no question of privilege arises.
I think we might come nearer home, to our
own State. I have iii mind two occasions
onl which members of both Houses voted
onl the question of their own salaries, in
which they certainl 'y had a private and par-
ticular interest. I rule that Standing Order
192 does not affect members of the legal
profession who are members of this House.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

To Refer to Select Committee.

llftr. SLEMIAN: I move-
That the Bill be referred to a select commnit-

tee of the House.
Question put, and a division taken with,

the following result:-
Ayes - . .- .- 17

Noes - - . - 19

Majority against .. 2
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a5.

Mi, Seward
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mir. Thorn
161r. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. MecLarty

Clause 3-

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move an amendmtent-
That in line 2 of subparagraph 3 of para-

graph (a) after "certificate," the words "as
a solicitor or solicitor and barrister combined"'
be inserted.

,Mr. Fox
Mr. Johnson
M r. Keenaem
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Northk
SI r. Sampson

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
M r. Crosq
Mr. Hjawks
Itr. Jieety
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. Munsle
-Mr. Raphael

Arc

Noze

H-ouse adjourned at 10.35 p.m.

f(Teller. I

Question thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
inove-

That M21r. Speaker do noaw leave the Chair for
the purpos e of considering the Pi'll in Commit-
tee,

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Noes

Majority for

A
',ir. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Si r. Coverley
Mdr. COnus
Sir. Fox
Mr. Hawks
%fr. Hegney
V,' ;nhnson
Vr. Keenanl
Mr. Lambert

TYEO,

Mr. Millllngton
Alr. Munsie
Mr. Rodoreds
Mr. Toninl
Air. Wansbroug
M, r Wiflock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
M r. Withers
Mr. Raphael

on

tcgieIative Couicil,
Thursday, 21st November, 1935.

Pant
PaFpers: Land at Rocky Gully..............1937

15 Motion: Health Act, to disallow ant laspection
reguastionu . 13

- Ellis8: Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1898,
5Amendment (No. 8), leave to Introduce, it. 1987

L otteries (Control) Continuanoce, 2L, Corn. report 1098
- St. George's Court, 1s................. 1942

Public Service Act Amendment, 1k.........1942
%fruprta~n.JL......... ..... .. 1942

WooitnVhole Milk Act Amendment, 2a. 1942
Loan, £2,627,000. 2R....................1948

The PRESIDENT tool, the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

(Teller.)

Mr. Latham
ATr. McDonald
Mr. MaTn
Mr. Mambuall
Mr, Nartb
Mr. Sakmpson2
Mr. Seward
%fr. Sleenian

NlOE$.
Air. P. C. L. Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
M r. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr. McLarty

Question thus passed.

In Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair-, the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Hill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmenb of Section 3 of the
principal Act:

Mr. SLEE-MAN: I move--
That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

[74)

PAPERS-LAND AT ROCKY GULLY.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.33] : 1 formally move-

That Correspondence File No. 932/32 and
Classification File No. 283/31, dealing with
land now thrawis open for selection in the Ray
district (at Rocky Gully), be laid on the Table
of the House.

On imotion Iby Chief Seretavt debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

Leace to Introduce.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.34]: In
moving for leave to introduce the Bill, I
desire to say that its purpose is
to insert in the Constitution Act that part
of Clause 18 of the Electoral Bill dealing0

If1lr.) Progress reported.

.M.. Rodoreda
M r. V, C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mir. Troy
AM7r. Wausbrough
Mr. Wilinock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
NMr. Ali Non

I.
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